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There 1* submitted herewith the running memorandum concoming
Communist infiltration of the motion picture industry which has been
brought up to data aa of May 24, 1947. The material discussed la divided
Into separate eections aa follows: '

\

I Communist Infiltration of labor Group*
XI Communist Infiltration of Intellectual Qroupa

III Communist Part/ Masters in Hollywood
IT Communist Influence In Current Xetlon Plcturss
T Soriet Activities In Hollywood .'

TI Communist Infiltration of BEO Studios
x. V

T3I Investigation of Communist Activity in the Motion Picture Industry -

by the Committee on Un-American Activities, Bonne of BeprceeaWtlves
Till Miscellaneous

fhe new material added to Bring this running memorandum up to date will
bo found in the following sections;

Section I, page 71
Section II „ pages 119 through 121
Section Til, pages 16 through 24
Section Till, pages 2 through 9 .

Of the new material added, probably the most sl^iifleant will he found
la Section Til which pertains to the aotiritles of the Un-American Activities
Committee during their recent visit to the movie colony In Hollywood at which
time rarioue representatives of the motion picture industry appeared as witnesses*

Lrest Is the Interview had by the Loo Angeles Office vlthf ||
During this intorriew^H ^offerod'fl^^ cervices as a

source of information concerning'Communist activities In Hollywood and ex*
plained her connections with Communist front* groups as being due to her
curiosity and interest in finding out about these various groups as veil as
the individuals connected with them.

These activities are being closely followed and all nev Information
rocelTed in this regard will bo incorporated into the running memorandum once

quertex, In order that you may be currently advised with (respect to this
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CQWflJHIST IBFIURATIQK OP
THE MOTION PICTURE IKJUSTRY

tober 13, 1944

IHTKODUCTORT BACKGROUND

The majority of the infomatioo concerning Cccmunlst Infiltration
of the motion picture industry has boon supplied byJ v

who ia Los Angolas Confidential Informants ^^^^5xoH?nw?asbeen
associated with the motion pictura Industr^Pormany years. He is a member
of several labor organizations which are active in the industry and is
thoroughly familiar with the background of tha labor or^saizatiens In that
field* He was a member of tfce Communist Party fon(|

The informant ia quite familiar with the Coomuniat key figures 1a the
oAiywood area and is able to obtain information concerning Communist activities

in this industry* ,. V K '^'^

''

•
'"^ *'

f L
"^' : ;: '-' '

: '.' '

' X <C v
' This souroe has advised that prior to 1933 the Communist interna- -

tional with headquarters in Koscow, Russia, had not realized the poeaibilitiee
of the motion picture as a propaganda medium. About this time tho talking
picture waa perfected and the soviet Union with its world-wide stiff of propa-
gandists seized the lead in adapting the motion picture for propaganda pur-
poses throughout the world* Delegations of Russians came to Hollywood to
study the American cinema.

In 1935 a "directive" was issued by the top structure of the Com- *" ?
munist Party in the United States that there must be an intensive concentration

^ on Hollywood and the motion picture industry The directive stated that Com- >

munlets must try to capture the labor unions, for if this could be done, they
could exert much influence in the nature and type of pictures produced and thus
help the Soviet cause. This directive also emphasized that at the ssae time
work mu3t be done among the cultural groups, writers, artists* actors, actresses,
and others to enlist their assistance toward the Communist cause* The direct
and indirect influence of the Communist Party of the United States oa the
motion picture industry in Hollywood and on all those subsidiary interests con-
nected with that industry has been one of steady development over a period
of the past ten years. During this time the motion picture industry has been
considered by the Communist Party as the principal medium of propaganda for
the Communist Party ideas* Consequently, the Communist Party concentrated
on a program of penetration of the industry by its aeobers.^ This concentra-
tion on Hollywood has been most intense*

- It has been reported that as a part of the progrla to penetrate the
-tfetloA picture industry, the Coaaaunist Party considered theEmportation of known

ts and persons subject to Communist influence as o^gGflAfr significance*
A large percentage of such individuals brought into Hollywood -from 1935 to
1944 &od given employment are refugees who came from European countries
following «ie rise of Nazism in Europe . They have been put in responsible



positions, mostly In the fields of writing and directing, axil the majority

.^f
~* u^tiiem are reported since arriving to^aave shown sympathy with the Communist

j*ewBsmnd to associate with individuals who are known to be loaninists. As
• a result of this situation, it ia reported tliat Hollywood ialbeiiig Eoropeanised

to a startling extent,

Since the entry of the United States into the war and the cooperation
of tha\ motion picture industry with governmental agencies for propaganda purr
poses, Cooounistjpeasrtration has fceen,extremely effective*: There have been '

^

,

two lines of attack*; c"One was to ejbek -control over the workers in the studios
ualag .the trade unions as 'the base* the other was to seek control over the so-
ealled intelleotual and creative fields and thus determine the type of propa-
ganda to be injected into the motion pictureJ

For the purpose of tiiis laemorandum, the materi&
divided as followst ,

11 bo

Coaaun 1 st Infiltration of Labor Groups,

Coamunlst Infiltration of Intellectual Groups

.

Communist Parti; Membership in Hollywood,
Communist Influence in Current Motion Pictaros.
Soviet Activity in Hollvwood.
Communist Infiltration of R.K.O. Studios

w.' ' j I*
' IX. *

*. IH. . Communist rwxty Bembership in Hollywood. ^r<* t.- ;Ur

IV.
v.

VI*

In connection with items I and II, thie neraorandura *rill eet forth
some historical and background detail which it is bolieved will be of assistance
in understanding the current situation.

As'of June. IShh a survey made of Communist members in various fields a

o/ activity in the motion picture industry indicates the following data con-
corning members of the Communist Party or Communist front groups in the Industryt

Directors and Producers — Among this group there are nine known Communist
Party members and fifteen members of cno or more Communist Party front croups.
Herbert Biberam, a director, is probably the outstanding Communist Party member
In tiiis field. Lewis iiilestone, director of "North star" and "Mission to yoscow, n

although not definitely known „to ue a Communist Party member, is Russian born
and has been active inuunorous Communist Party front groups for the past ten
years* " " '

~-

Writers —Vinere are 50 known Communist Party members among the
writers employed at tlie various motion picture studios. The outstanding figure
J* the writers group is John Howard Lawscn, * known Coanunlst Party member, who
has great influence in the Hollywood field.

~

Actors «* Five actors and actresses are reported to be known members ..^
the Conmnnlst Party in Bollywood. > Twenty-four others are * members of Communist.^

Party front groups. Among the known Communist party moabeol, Gals Sondergaard, ^ .,-^vI^onol'Stander and Lucille Ball are the mosi prominent.' Thosei htlonjing to
Coramuniet ^arty front groups include James Cagney, Ida Lupinoj fTanchot Tone,
Walter Huston and John Garfield.



J

j

I*p°r —:
.Twelve prominent labor leaders in various Hollywood unions

^^^^>jt>eea identified as members of the Connunist Party. > If la known that a
^^^Mlr of tho "rank and file 1* members, of the various Hollyiood unions are also

ipimbora of the Communist Party. Herbert K. Sorrell, known toarnanist Party
member, is the leading labor figure in the notion picture industry. As head
of the Conference of Studio Unions, he is the chief liaison man between labor

^ and the Motion Picture producers Association.

>
". . Miscellaneous — In a : group of aisclHI^M^^^Rffl^^^f!^ are.

aseociatsd in varying capacities with the notion picture industry a survey
disclosed -there are 21 known members <of the Communist Parly. This "group

*
:

'

Includes lawyers, technicians, readers and persons in the publicity field.
In this group it should bo noted that Donald Key King, Publicity Director for
tlso warnsr Brothers Studio, has been identified as a member of Branch K,
ti-rthwest Section, Los Angeles County Communist Parti'*
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COMUUNIST INFILTRATION OF LABOR GROUPS!

1
Information has been received that approximately**!!- 1V34 the

Communist Party realizing the propaganda possibilities in the motion
picture field decided to move into the motion picture Industry In the
spring of lv35 direct orders are reported to have come down in aimeographea
I'orm from the top structure of , the Communist Party to all units in the Los

:

Angeles, section, .that there must be an Intense; concentration onUollywooa "

and. the motion pictare :Industry. ..This' directive;is said to have emphasized ^
the,

, fact* that the Comaunists must try to capture 'the labor unions and
pointed out that if this could be done the unions could be of much service
In influencing the type of pictures produced. and thus serve the Soviet cause.

In the early days of the motion picture industry, that is from
approximately 1910 to 1?30, there was no consistency in the labor organiza-^ x
tionalv- setup.. The principal active labor organization was the Interna-

*

tional. Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees~(lATSE) . This was an autono- 'V'
mous group of local labor ^unions identified with the American Federation of
Labor. -The jATSE Jurisdiction was recognized as the only union organization

'"

in Hollywood for some years. However, on two occasions in 1921 and 1933,
respectively, strikes were called by this organization which were completely

"'

unsuccessful. In each case the 3tnke was the result of a jurisdictional
dispute and was broken as a result or members of outside unions entering the
field as strike oreakers. As a result or the unsuccessful strikes, a very
chaotic condition existed in the labor field at. Hollywood in approximately
1V33 and many of the workers had lost confidence in the A.F. of L. As a re-
sult, '"the Communist Party had little difficulty in moving into the unorganized
field with the Uotion Picture Workers Inoustrlal Onion, created in January ly^A,

.Motion Picture TTorkers Industrial Union, UPKIU

The Uotion Picture Workers Industrial Union was an independent
group completely under the control of the Communist elements and taking orders
from the local functionary of the Communist Party. It will be recalled that
this was in accord with the Communist Party line at that period which ad-
vocatea the creation of separate unions by the Communist Party. Host of
these separate unions were affiliated with the Trade Union Unity League,
which, in turn, was a branch of the International or Red Labor Unions, with
headquarters in Moscow. However, the IffftlU was not arfiliatea with the Trade
Union Unity League, although it was under the control ana domination of the

sr^onraunist Party. Demands were made on the organizer of this union by the
^section secretary OX the Comnainlst Party and the Communist frarty organizer in •

-Southern California to force the union.' to affiliate with tie flJUL.' However,
it declined to do so, chiefly because oX the position taksnjby the union

janizer, H. G. Wolfe. -It continuea to'function as an Independent union.

//



active In the affairs of this union, chiefly. among whom were
olph Kohl, Borla OoMblatt and Sam Ooldblett.

_ aimer Bergman, Don

ft Qfl^^
t-~

^ In the short time between the creation of this UnioVJLn January,

tl934, and April, 1935. it had taken in a large number of members and was wall
^on the way to becoming the leading union in Hollywood* However, In April,

/**T.935» instructions were sent out by the Central Committee of the Communist
.

Party that the Party line had changed and that all independent unions were to
* be liquidated and 'their seabers sent into the As?* of unions with the ~ w
;

;
object of capturing the A,?, of L* This policy was followed by the UfllluV

V'*- A ehort time after the change in Party line the Communists in the Union began
to desert and go over into the various A»F. of L, locals* At this time these
A.F, of L* locals were mere shells which in many cases existed in name only.

As a result of the Comnunist Party directive, the UfWIU gradually went out of
existence and in February, 1936 it was officially dissolved*

- * -. s
\ v

.
v At about this time the CIO was being organised by John L. Lewis* MJ .

: Several attsspta are reported to" have been mde on the part of Lewis and .'"'v.
~
[- other CIO figures to organise in the motion picture field* However, they

V : have never been successful and at the present time there are no CIO unions
'

in the notion picture industry* There are approximately 39 labor organiza-
tions of various sorts in the industry* Some of these^are^ffilia^^w^^^^
the A.F, of L* and the balance are independent unions*

—

* «

r4

Conference of Studio Unions

Herbert K,. Sorrell, president of the S+udio Painters Local 644 of

the International Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers of
America, A.F, of L, soon became the leader of the newly activized A*F* of L.
unions* Sorrejfl hafl jdaatl&fid aa a former meaber_of the Comcainist Party
in Hollywood, California, He soon became the leader of the Communist factions

in the Kollywwa unions*
Cesey, lajfeor representative for the Motion Picture Producers Association*
Casey is an 180,000 per year executive employed by the MPPA to handle labor
relations. He is definitely not a Communist, but apparently finds it easy to

do business with Sorrell. As a result, Sorrell has becooe probably the leading

figure In the Hollywood labor movement*

After Sorrell had developed the leaders of a number of locals,

which had strong Communist factions in them, his next move was to set up an
a n 4 mm 4- 4 ^ v% *rVi4«k wmil^l 4 all 4ti+** nnA Vu-t/4ir *ir\^*sw» Vt4 a /1rt»<na + ^nn.

This body was known as the Conference of Studio Unions*

The Conference of Studio Unions is a small compact! group "of

ates or representatives of a bloc of labor unions in thf Hollywood
motion picture industry, >*iich has been taken over and is no# under control

4
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of the Communist Party operating through its members In thoa»-uflI6na which

bar* captured key positions, . In reality the Conferenca of Sfudio Unions

itVlb* organisation set up to act as the control and steerinj committee to

cfNSfcaate and direct Communist activities looking toward taling over all

studio workers and their unions into the Communist Party orbit. The follow-

ing six locals are affiliated with ths Conference of Studio unions t

^ Studio Painters Local 644 of the International Brotherhood

of I*inters , Decorators and Paper Rangers of America,

Laboratory Technicians Local 683 of the International

.Alliance of Theatrical "Stago Employees •

Screen Office Employeas Guild, an affiliate of Studio Painters

Local 644 above*
Screen Set Designers Guild, an affiliate of Studio Painters

Local 644 above.

Studio Machinists Local 1185 of the International Association

of Machinists, A. F. of L '

The membership of , the above groups is approximately 8,000, Thtt_n?f
'

Confersnc* of Studio Unions is governed by a preaidant, chairman, vica *t;

;Vf
chairman and secretary-treasurer. Each union body affiliated Is representedV~
by not more than three delegates, one of whom must be the business representa-
tive, Herbert K. Sorrell ia President, Norval D, Crutcher, a former member
of the _CoMsainl3t Party> is Chairman. U, T, Eayne, Vice Chairman and RusselT L,

lieKnight, Secretary-Treasurer, are noti known to be Connanist Party members, but
are reported to be connected with numerous Communist front organizations and to

give every indication of being dominated and controll£^n^£f^aBrafe&^ij_Earty*

1iate^ritnTh^ConferenceDue to the importance of the unions affill
o£ Studio Unions, brief descriptive data concerning each is being set forth
below*

Studio Painters Local 644

This union is made up chiefly of painters who were members of the
Communist dominated WFflIU and who, on direct orders of the Communist Party,

deserted that union in 1935 to-take over Local 644 of the A,F. of L, Herbert
K, Sorrell is president of this union.

Laboratory Technicians Local 683

This union is affiliated with the IATSE. It has Jurisdiction and
oontrol of a narrow but very important field, that of the employees who handlo
developing and proceasing .of film. It has been said to be 'the contention of



the Communist Part/ that if It could control the workers in ' hie Department,
; ^H^ggpstry would be at their mercy. This union is report* to have con-

sistently followed the Communist Party line and to have paeti i resolutions

in accordance with the Comnunist Party program* Bus aell L* acKnight, men-
tioned above, is president of the union* Korval Crutcher, also mentioned
above as a former Communist Party member, is secretary-treasurer*

Screen Office Employees Ouild

This union was originally organised as an independent union in
about 1937* After being in existence some three or four years* it came under
the influence of Sorrell and in 1941 it wae issued a charter by Local 644,
A.T* of L« Studio Painters* It has Jurisdiction over all clerical workers
and secretaries in the Bollywood studios, although the A.F. of L. has a
regularly established Office Workers Union in the Los Angeles area where
these workers rightfully belong* It is said that the reason for the affIlia- V
tion of this *white collar* group with the A*F« of L. Painters is the preference
of its Comnunist leadership for Sorrell over affiliation with regular A.F, of
L. office workers unions* >; -

As of November, 1943* it was reported that the SOEG was preparing a
drive to organize the motion picture industry 100 per cent prior to the
establishment by the A.F. of L* of an international union for white collar
workers. It was reported that a special organizer* Uln Selvin, a known Com-
munist Party member, would work in close cooperation with Qlen Pratt, business
representative, in. this organizational campaign.

Confidential informants have advised that the Communist Party took
a "great interest in this campaign and that a number of known Communist Party
members were engaged in assisting it. From the information reported, it
appears that the Communist Party will endeavor to gain control of any pro-
posed A.F. of L« union local for white collar employees

.

r"i ^

v Screen Cartoonists Guild Local 852

This guild has jurisdiction over cartoonists, sketch artists and
animators engaged in making animated cartoons in the motion picture industry.
It was originally organized as an independent group, but came under the
influence of Sorrell and in 1941 was issued a charter by Local 644 of the
Studio Painters and is therefore now affiliated with the A.F. of L* It is re-
ported that this guild as a body has consistently followed the Communist Party
line and has passed parallel resolutions to those of the other unions affiliated
with the Conference of Studio Unions.

.

Screen Set Designers Ouild

This union has Jurisdiction over set designers, dreX^pen and
illustrator* who until approximately 1939 had been unorganized* In the fall

^/ ... -4-
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XiJr.f- of WW, the guild became affiliated with Painters Union Lcilal iUh and thus^.-
^! cane under the influence of SorreH.^ The officers of thimjguild are not*-';"

^'^''iBBtft to °° Communist Party members,"although a member 'ofJhe Executive
%l^y board is so identified. The union is reported to have foljowect consistently

the Communist Party line.

Studio Machinists Local 1165

v
. . ; The members of this union are highly skilled mechanic s engaged * - . ./ ^

mostly-in building /and servicing motion picture cameras and other high pre^ - Ar.
cision work of similar character'w^Tjals^uniOttrcame into , existence .a? a direct

'
4
t result or the

>

break-up bf~ttie MFWIuV It is reported to have taken in the * '
1

entire crew of machinists then engaged in the experimental plant of Techni-
color Corporation. The union is represented in the Conference of Studio
Unions by T. D. ffayne, who is said to be under the complete domination of the
Coaanuniet Party anc or Herbert K. Sorreli.

V-

^ v. < - Hollywood Guild Council Y ^v-'
;

- i ; * A V ? :'-»:
'

\

m

l
']

?*
'

**
' The guilds making'up the Hollywood Guild Council* are the bargaining

"

v " K ,wn

agencies for what are known as the "cultural groups, writers, artists,
directors, readers and publicists. " These guilds, although not arfiliated
with the A.F. of L. or any other labor group, are the bargaining agencies

4 for their members. It should be noted that as in the case of writers,

_\.r k . directors and art directors, the matter or salaries is an individual matter.
.

'--'**!.. These guilds in their bargaining negotiations aeal with such matters as work- .

' T. .

,^Vf ing conditions, screen credits, etc. ^;It is reported that the Communist el*- •
:
*.}%

. ment had not been successful in their efforts to function within the IATSE^ vv
• "they, therefore, are reported to have set up another organisation outside the

i
;

v ... A.F. of L. and thus created the Hollywood Guild Council, The following so- •

called "cultural groups" are affiliated with the Hollywood Guild Council t

Screen Ytriters Guild
Screen Directors Guild
Screen Publicists Guild
Screen Readers Guild
Screen Actors Guild

At the outset the Screen Orfice Employees Guild and the Screen
Cartoonists Guild were aiso affiliated with this Council, but they later with-
drew to affiliate with tfee Conrerence of Stuaio Unions.

The reported purpose of the Hollywood Guild Courfcil was to affora
—a D*se of operations to carry on Communist propaganda and keep alive the
^attempt to penetrate the other unions. ^ .The Communists Tejfcrtedly have

V ^attempted to draw into the Council many of the A.F. of L;.p.ocals, but haw

- 5 -
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Their activities are tail to have beentonfined to

lous guilds, which jav̂ always been mora or less suneot to Com-
nfltategn successful*
thesTvarlous guild
sun 1st. Infiltration

Screen Writers Guild

The leading group in the Hollywood Guild Council and the one
which is said to have practically controlled this organisation, was the
Screen Writers Guild* It was organised in 1934 as the first union group in
the cultural field and is said to hare come under Communist domination almost
at the outset* It was organized by a group of writers who were the members
of the John Reed Club of Bollywood, a Commnist front organisation that
later became the Hollywood chapter of the League of American Writers* Prom-
inent among the group of original organizers were the following: Howard
Lawson, Samuel Orniti, Dudley fflchols, Guy Endore and Harry Carlisle* all of
these persons according to Confidential InformantJ^fchave long records of
Coanainlst activity, ^B̂ B *v V

This guild has been Communist dominated from its inception and has •

included mny known members of the Commnist Party. At its election in

November. 1943* the vice president* treasurer and eight members of its

Executive Board were definitely identified as Comnunlst Party members by in-
formants* X number of other officers and members, although not definitely
Identified as Communist Party members. »^ «aiH to he> under the influence of
the CojBsunlst Party*

Screen Directors Guild

This guild was organized In February* 1936. for the purpose as
stated at that time to bring the directors of motion pictures in the line
with other labor unions in the industry* The organizing is said to have been
done by a small group of motion picture directors who professed the "progres-
sive position 1* and who maintained in a broad sense that the motion picture
should carry a social or political message rather than being what they claimed
it was at the time, merely an "escape mechanism" for the masses* The Screen
Directors Guild Is in no sense strictly a bargaining labor union* Its prin-
cipal rearon for existence is said to be ideological in that it will assist
in the production* of motion pictures sympathetic to the cause of Communism and
the political economy of Russia* Among those composing the original small
group were King Vidor, Lewis Milestone, Frank Tuttie, Frank Boraage, Howard
Hawk i, Ruben liamoulian and Gregory LaCava. Its present officers are not known

to be members of the Communist Party, but it includes in its membership
individuals such as Frank Tuttle, Jay Leyda, Herbert Blberman, Herbert Kline,

•wfyo are reported to be Communist Party members, and others much as Orson Tielies,

Herman Shumlin, Lewis Milestone, Joris Ivena and Dudley Hicfols, who have
been active In the affairs of numerous Communist Party fron^ orgmi Izations
such as the American Peace Mnhnir.ation

,, tfrg ftarrv Bridges DefOTe Committee,

and similar organizations*

J***H
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Screen Publicists Ouild

This guild is composed of individuals engaged in aotifln. picture

publicity 'work. Although its officers have not been identifle^with the

Copjuniflt Party, the organisation as a body is reported to ha e affiliated
« ilflMtoit:\ Comunist insoired groups, including Labor's Unit? for Victory

Committee, Hollywood Writer* Mobilization for Defense, Leaguafof American

Writers and the Hollywood Canteen,
*

- ' Screen Readers Ouild

This guild Is not strictly a labor group since it is composed of

individuals employed at various studios whose duties are to read books, . ..

magazines and published material and make synopses from which stories or

scenes may be adapted to the motion pictures* It is said that the readers con-

sider themselves potential writers and that their ambitions lie in that direc-

tion. This union is reported to be influenced to a large extent and dominated

by the Screen r riters Guild. | ^
Screen Actors Ouild

This guild has included a number of prominent actors in the Hollywood

area. A number of the indivionals have supported and takentart in Communist :

front organisations according to Confidential Informant^ J including Helen-
.

Oahagan (Helen Gahagan Douglas), Trances Faraer, John Garfield (correct name

Jake Garfinkel), Gale Sondergaard, Lionel Startler and Frederic Xarch. Current

officers for the year 1944 Include James Cagney, President; George Murphy,

Vice President, and a number of other well known actor?. John GarfieH, Lionel

Stander, Frederic March, and James Cagney have been Identified tyM W^s former
members of the Communist Party. Gale Sondergaard through a highly confidential

technique employed by agents of the Los Angeles Field Division has been identi-

fled as a member of the Conraunist Party*

Miscellaneous A. F. of L. Local Unions

Information has been received that thsre are a number of other

local A. F. of L. unions and IATSE unions engaged in the labor field in Holly-

wood. However, it is reported that there is no grtat Connamlst Infiltration

of these groups and they may be divided roughly into two categories, namely,

that in which there are 8 number of Communist rurty members and In which the

locals are to a certain extent subject to Communist infiltration, and second,

that in -which there are a number of antl-Coaaoinists and in whlch^the Communis

t

influence is at a minimum.

In February, 19&, information was received that a number of the
independent unions have embarked on a Communist inspired campaign to enter

the A, F. of L. for the purpose of throwing their weight
attaining Communist control of the A. F. of L. structure

the unions which are occasionally subject to Communi
American Federation of Musicians Local 47, whose president

rtedly dominated by the Communist Fart;

- 7 -
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iSouthern California,
control, is the
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Motion Picture Labor Committee . % ~

or Political Action * *<

In September, 1943, a Motion picture Labor Comn&ftee for Political
Aotion was set up in line with the current movement toward formation or
a political ana by labor groups. This group reportedly was organized by
individuals from unions associated with the Conference of Studio Unions and
it appears to be strongly Communist dominated. It is said that while the .

*,

organization operates in the name of the A.F* of L- 7 ,in reality the Holly- ".'-o

wood unit is under the control of the Communist forces. ' This is said to be . t'

consistent with the current nationwide program of the Communist Party to take
part in political organizations and place in office those persons who are
favorable to the Communist position. The organization is affiliated with
such reported Communist front groups as the Peoples Educational Center, the
Fifteenth Congressional District Legislative Council, the League of American
Writers and the Hollywood Writers School.

t.
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Conference of Stadlo Unions
• *

With the past aix months, four additional unions nave Joined this

organisation. They are Uie following:

Building Service Employees* Local 99

tnl* union is headed by George Bradley who is reported to be"

** a member and sponsor of many Communist front groups*

Social Officers and fluarris. Local 193

Tnis union is headed ty oie Ted Carp w^o hts not LeretsXore

been reported as en*rged in Communist activities.

This union lias heretofore been independent buf it wee recently

granted r.n F. of L. charter by which it becsae affiliated with

Local 644 of the Station Picture Painters League. This guild h~s long

been under the complete control of the Cacsunist Party. Its repre-

sentative to the Conference of Studio 'Jnicna is Ted Taylor, a reporter

for the People's *orl<1 > Pacific Coast Cci^unisfr pahllcsticn aru* said

to.be an ardent Communist. .

J
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3omn Analysts Guild (Formerly, Screen Readers Guild]

This union was also formerly an independent ulion but haa

recently been chartered by the A # F. of I. through the winters
Union* The members of this anion are readers of materivLjrhich.

may eventually be used in motion pictures. The analyst lain a
*

position to recommend ideas , sequences and scenes which* if the

analyst is Comainistidy inclined, may contain Communist prope-

It is reported that the influence of the C. S* U. is

groVing dally and that it recently has been recognized by the

Motion Picture Producers Association as a separate bargaining

agency* Herbert K* Sorrell continues to be the leading figure

in the C* S* 0* He was a former Communist Party member* . Sorrell
continues to be friendly with Pat Casey* labor liaison man for
the Motion Picture Producers Association* It is reported that
the C* S. U* supports all Communist fron^actiyitiesin Hollywood*

Motion Picture labor Committee for P^^^^^^^^^^

This committee is presently working in conjunction with
the United A* P. of L* Political Action Committee which takes in
all sections of the Southern California area* The purposes of the
Motion Picture Labor Committee are said to be identical with those
of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, a Communist front organization*
Fifteen labor unions are presently affiliated with the Motion Picture
labor Committee for Political Action* Mot all those of the affiliated
labor unions are Communist controlled; however* eight of the fifteen
unions are said to be under the domination of Communist elements* It
is reported that the Motion Picture Labor Committee for Political
Action, as of May, 1944 was fo]

Aa of June j 1944 it was reported that the Motion Picture Labor
Committee for Political Action had joined with a number of Communist
front organizations , including the Hollywood Democratic Committee,
to assist in local primary elections. Ttiese elections resulted in
the defeat of Congressman John M* Costello, a member of the Dies
Committee , and the nomination of Helen Oahagan Douglas* wife of
actor Uelvin Douglas, in the 14th Congressional District* Mrs*

Douglas and her husband have been associated with numerous Communist
front organizations*

- 9
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of L« Votes to Oast Reds and Fascists

The Los Angeles Herald oa July H, 1944* carried fei article which
stated that by a four to one vote delegates of the Central Labor Council,

.'A* ?• of I,* had approved a constitutional amendment through which Communists
and Fascists will be barred from membership in that organization. The article
stated that William Green, national head of the A» F. of 1*, asked for the ..'

amendment when he rejected a proposed new constitution for the Council last
year on the ground it failed to prohibit membership of "radicals**1 The
vote was 153 to 44 in favor of the amendment, but approval came only after
a floor fight in which some members objected to the use of the names of
Conmuniets or Fascists on the ground that it would causa loss of some members*

Possible Labor ¥far in Hollywood

; . As of July, 1944, confidential informants have advised that there. -

r

is a possibility of a labor* split among the Hollywood unions « This situation -

arose out of the dispute between the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preoer^ -.,

vation of American Ideals (HPA), an anti-Communist group of labor unions, and
the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions, which includes a nwsber of Com-
munlst-doainated labor groups* The latter organization undertook to combat
the charges of Communism levelled at the motion picture industry by the iiPA.

Further information concerning both organizations is set out in Section XX
of this memorandum. As a result of the dispute informants have reported that
at least one jurisdictional dispute has arisen between a union of the anti-
CoflAunifft: group and a union of the alleged Communist group* This occurred
when Studio Carpenters* Local #946 objected to certain activities of the
Studio Grips, Local 60, 1ATSS, at the 20th Century Fox Studios. Reportedly
Herbert K. Sorrell, President of the Conference of Studio Unions and a known

Communist Party member, is guiding and directing James Skelton, business
representative of the Studio Carpenters' Union, in this dispute* Informants
report that as of July, 1944* it is the opinion of many labor leaders in
Hollywood that this will be the beginning of a labor war in the motion picture

industry*

United A. F« of L» Committee for Political Action

In August, 1944 1 a reported split occurred in the above Committee
over the indorsement of certain political candidates* The Committee, over the
strenuous objection of certain. Communist members within it, withdrew indorse-
went of Ned Healy, candidate for Congress in the 13th Congressional District
-and Hal Stylos who defeated John M* Costello for the Democratic nomination in
he 15th Congressional District* These actions caused a violent internal

conflict within the A* F* of L. ranksy The local teamatexftunions led the
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fight against the Communists* The Hollywood leaders of

Ubor Consdttee for Political Action led the Communist for<

Identified as Communists by informantM Via
vers Herbert K* Sorrell, Horval D» <*™ +^-~

Motion Picture
hs* Among the
ie latter group
[ranee*

1^
In August, 1944, it was learUSS that the Communists continued to

lead the fight against withdrawal of endorsements of Styles and Healy by the

United A* F* of L. Political Action Committee. According to informants, the
T*.1L. 1 t »

UI1V A* X*Only (Mwur Oi

action must be endorsed by 2/3 of all local bodies affiliated with it. The ;

•

Communists reportedly used their influence with these affiliated bodies and

prevented the top committee's recommendation from being adopted* The
principal arena of the fight was the Central Labor Council of Lob Angeles

and the Communists, having secured control of this body, prevented adoption

of the United Committee's recommendation* The Communists in control of the -

i'otion Picture Labor Committee for Political Action led the fight and finally
won it for the Communist., element* For this reason the endorsement of Styles
mvsA NaoIw ma* w4*H4i

Screen Writers • Guild

In August, 1944, it was learned through the "Daily Variety, trade

paper of the motion picture industry, that Mary KcCali, Jr* , President or the
'*

Screen Writers' Guild, had resigned* She was succeeded by Lester Cole .who had

previously served as Vice President* Cole will serve as President until

the annual election of the Guild in November, 1944*

Lester Cole, alias Lester Cohn, is a free lance writer employed at
.polumbla Studios. He is a Communist and is presently assigned to Group A-l

(Writers), Northwest Section, Communist Political Association card number

46805 for 1944. He has a long record of Commnnist and Commanist front activi-

ties and is very active in the League of American Writers, the Hollywood

Writers ' Mobilization, the Hollywood Council of Guilds and Unions, and the

Hollywood Democratic Committee, all of which are rscognized Communist front

groups*

Conference of Studio Unions

Airing October, 1944, this bloc of ten unions was engaged in a strike

situation in the motion picture industry. A jurisdictional dispute arose between

me assocxauca rropen-yuan, u>cu 44*, x.A.jt.Q.b*, «w hereon oeu ycjxguci-o,

Local 1421, A* F. of L« At first the set designers were supported by other

unions in the Conference, principally the Moving Picture Painters, Local 644,
and the Studio Machinists, Local 1185*

j
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Lined up on one side In the dispute ie the Conunc *t group,
'<
-^T"^(BSLr Conference of Studio Onions, and on the other, t te anti-

r\i ; Communist unions* As originally reported, the dispute was o have been used
a by the Communist forces in an attempt to take over the membicafeip of the

.1 opposition* Herbert K*- Sorrell, rho has been identified as a former
* • member of the Communist Party, has been in charge of the affairs of the

Communist bloc and Richard Walsh, International President of the I.A.T.S.E*
of Sew Tork City, and Hollywood, represents the opposition*

-

e

* Walsh is said to have forced the Laboratory Technicians, Local 683, •

* J
I»A*T*S*F*, to withdraw from the Conference of Studio Unions* This union
local is described as being thoroughly controlled by Communists, but in
order to save the local's charter it was agreed upon that the local would
withdraw from the Conference* This action was taken, However, it is said
that this has in no way changed any of the Communist oontrol of the union*

- ,", J . , .
- V ,. ...

- As indicated; above, one of the purposes of the Conference has ' -

~
J been to attempt to take over anti-Communist unions in the motion picture '

:

studio* - The following six unions are involved t 1* Studio Orips, Number 80,
;'*"' I.A.T.S.E., A. Fi of U' 2* Associated Propsrtymen, Number 44, I*A«T*S*E*,*"

, A* F* of L* 3* Studio Laborers, Number 727, I*A.T*S«E*, A* F*of L.

4* Studio Electricians, Number 728, I.A.T.S.E*, A, F. of L* 5* Studio
Utility Workers, Number 724, A* F. of L* 6* Studio Plasterers, Number 759,
A* K. of L.

r To counteract the attempt of the Conference* a meeting was held on
.

c Iriday, October 27, 1944, sponsored by some seven unions of the motion picture
\y v, .industry, at which time it was deoided to form a counter-organisation to com- .

-
* bat the Inroads of the Communist elements and their attempt, through the

' \ Conference of Studio Unions, to take over the remainder of those unions, not
yet controlled by Communist influences*

The president of the new group is Carl Cooper, West Coast representa-
tive of the I.A.T.S.E.; the secretary is Joseph P. Touhy, president and business
representative of the Studio Drivers (Teamsters), Local 399, Hollywood* The
organisation has not, as yet,* been given a name or title, although several
meetings have been held since the initial one* Furthermore, it is said the -

new group's activity has been delayed to some extent by virtue of the election
campaigns* It is said that the formation of this organisation was the result

.

.
of a visit of Richard Halsh, International President of the I.A.T.S.E. to

1 Hollywood* Walsh £8 related to have warned some of the local unions in the
I motion picture industry that Herbert 1C* Sorrell was going to "gobble them
I all up if they didn't get busy** Sorrell, In combination iith the Council
I: wbf Hollywood Guilds and JInlana^-is_aaM to be now in aontril at 22 .000 of the
>***ei0j000 studio workers* • * — —

- 12 -
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Lined up on one side la the dispute Is the CcawuntetTgroup,

namely the Conference of Studio Unions, and on too other, to anti-
ilst unions. Is originally reported, the dispute wasfto have bean used

"y^-WfM^m Ccawunlst forces In an attest to tako over the asaArsnlp of the
opposition. Herbert K. Sorrell, ajmown Coagunlst, has beejx In charge of V
the affaire of the Consumet bloc and Richard Walsh, IntornSieenal President 1 '

| of the I.A.T.S.E. of Hew lork City, and Hollywood, represents the opposition.

-4% Walsh is said to have forced, the Laboratory Technicians, Local 633, a-

c-*^v I.A.T.S.E., ..to withdraw from the Conference of Studio Unions, This union • v/
-•^s'.-v- local is described as being thoroughly controlled by Communists, but in : i-'V^V.

t

order to save the local's oharter it; was agreed upon that the local would C > :

' ™i withdraw from the Conference, this action was taken, However, it is said
that this haa in no way changed any of the Coamuniat control of the union.

'Vv.

As indicated above, one of tba purposes of the Conference has
been to attanapt to take over antl-Casnunist unions in the action picture
studio. The following six .unions are involvedi 1. Studio Gripe, Huaber 0Q9%'u,
I.A.T.8.B., A. F. of L. 2. associated Propertyaen, Kuaber liU, X.A.T.S.E.* •

fcv - A. F* of L. 3. Studio laborers, Huaber 727, X.A.T.S.E. , A. F. of U * ^
-.v- 1*. Studio KXectricisns, luaber 728, I.A.T.S.E., A. F. oft. 5. Studio -

> Utility Workers, Nuaber 72k? i. F. of L. 6. 8tudio Plasterers, Wuaber 159
"

A* F. of L.

To counteract the attempt of the Conference, a neetlng was held on
Friday, October 27, l9Uh, sponsored by sone seven unions of the notion picture
industry, at which tins it was decided to fora a counter-organisation to coa-
bat the inroads of the Cosaunist elements and their attest, through the
Conference of Studio Unions, to take ever the reaainder of those unions, not -

yot controlled by Coaaunlst influences. ^
The preaident of the new group is Carl Cooper, West Coast representa-

tive of the I.A.T.S.E.J the secretary is Joseph P. Touhy, president and business
representative of the Studio Drivers (Teamsters), Local 399, Hollywood. The
organisation has not, as yet, been given s name or title, although several
meetings have been held since the initial one. Furtheraorc, it Is said the
new groupis activity has been delayed to some extent by virtue of the election
campaigns. It is said that the formation of this organization was ths result
of a visit of Richard Walsh, International President of the I.A<T.S.E. to
Hollywood. Walsh is related to have warned seme of the local >m1 nnH In the
motion picture industry that Herbert K. Sorroll was going to "gobble then
all up if they didn't get busy.» Sorrell, in combination with the Council
of Hollywood Guilds and Onions, is said to be now In control of 22,000 of ths
30,000 studio workers. WSffliffaiffS^^
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Motion Picture Labor Committee for Political Action

Curing the first part of October, 1944, it was retorted that this
organization composed of Hollywood Studio A. F. of L* union Upcala f became
completely Communist controlled* At the beginning there were several non-
CooDunlst unions belonging to the Committee, but these unions, seeing the
predominance of Coominists and their influence, dropped out of the Committee,
leaving it in Communist hands* This Political Action Committee was affiliated
with the United A. F. of L. Political Action Committee* It also cooperated
wholeheartedly with the CIO Political Action Committee and also was affiliated
with the Hollywood Democratic Committee* Its work centered primarily in the
union* - After the elections it is said there was some discussion among its
functionaries as to whether the Committee should be kept Intact* If it is
kept in a permanent status undoubtedly it will assume a different type of
work.

Screen Cartoonists Guild

This organisation was formed in the early part of 1939 and in the
spring of 1941* It secured a sub-charter of affiliation with the Voting
Picture Painters' Local Number 644, A. F. of L* It has approximately 1,000
members and Is composed of cartoonists, screen artists and animators engaged
in the making of animated cartoons In the motion picture Induetry. Since
July, 1941, the Guild has followed the Communist program and has been
affiliated with a.number of Communist front groups, including the Conference
of Studio Unions, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, the Sleepy Lagoon
Defense Committee, the People's Educational Center, the Hollywood Democratic
Committee, the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions, and the 15th District
Congressional Committee* Three of the organizers of the subject Guild are
known Comnunlsts, and the business representatives, William Pomerance, who
represents the Guild politically, is described as one of the leading
Communists in the movie industry* Three of the five delegates to the Los
Angeles Central Labor Council of this Guild are Communist Bsl5 iaaacla-
tlon members and formerly members of the Communist Party*

Screen Writers Guild

The Daily Worker for Norember 22, 1944, carried an article con-
cerning the election of new officers in the Screen Writers Guild. The

following people were elected to official capacities:

#*-

Emmet Lavery - President .

[
James Hilton - 1st Vice President!
Hugo Batler - 2nd Tice President!

- 13 -



fcotion iactura Laccr Coaaattee for Political Action

.During the first part of October, 2°ljb, it was reported that this
sr.tian composed of Hollywood Studio A, ?. of L. unioi locale, became

conpleialy Coonuniat controlled. At the beginning there wire several non-
Communist unions belonging to the Committee, but these unions7~seeing the
predominance of Cannualste and their influence, dropped out of the Corsnittee,
leaving it in Communist hands. This Political Action Committee was affiliated

H

with the United A* F. of L. Political Action Committee. It also cooperated
wholeheartedly with the 0Z0 Political Action Comittee and also was affiliated /
with the Hollywood Democratic Committee. Its work centered primarily in the y %
union. < After the elections it is said there was some discussion among its
functionaries as to. whether the Committee should be kept intact• If it is
kept in a permanent status undoubtedly it will assuae a different typo of
work*

Screen Cartoonists Guild r ?±:-4*-\ -Sv - v - >*Z^ji}\»'&'?

-This organisation was foraed in the early part of 193? and in thai

spring of l°Iil, It secured a sub-charter of affiliation with the atewii^:*w; s>£>
Picture Painters 1 Local Suaber 6LxU, A. P. of L. It has approadaatdy 1,000
aembers end is coaposed of cartoonists, screen artists and aninatorc engaged
in the aaking of animated cartoons in the aotion picture Industry* Since
July. 151x1. the Ouild has followed the Communist program and has been
affiliated with a nuabor of Communist front groups, including the Conference
of Studio Unions, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, the Sleepy Lagoon
Defense Committee, the People's Educational Center. the Hollywood Democratic . -r

Coaaittee, the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions, and the 15th District "
> ;
K«

Congressional Coaaittee. Three of the organisers of the subject Ouild are vi yv
\nown Communists, and the business representative f William Poaerenao. who j

[
represents the Ouild politically, is doscribed as one of the leading
Conaunists in the aovio industry. Three of the five delegates to the Loo
Angeles Central Labor Council of this Ouild are Coaaunist Political Associa-
tion members and foraorljvciembgr^ofthe Communist Party.

Screen Writers guild ^a^sass^ssasBsasW

The Doily Worker for November 22, IShh, carried an article con-
cerning the election of new officers in the Screen Writers Ouild. The
following people were elocted to official capacities:

Baraet Lavery - President
James Hilton - 1st Vice President
Hugo Bustler - 2nd Vice President \^—

//
I
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I

Ring Lardner, Jr. - 3rd Ties PxMe|dent

Hoard Eetebroak - Secretary .

>f :3Hltf. Hioaael Kania - Treasurer

Board of Plractora

Belton Truabo
Marc Connelly ;

'

-\ : vV
Elaftr Rice ...v.;

Talbot Jennings
Sharldaa Gibney
Albert liackett

Frances Goodrich
John Howard tawaon
QUver F. Oarrett

; .
' -

Oordon sahn \ --
*
:*

MUMMU WW* «.J>I»> -»

Betty Reinhardt -

Jo Swirling
Harold Buctean
Arthur Kobor

Aaong the above are rmajorouB naaos linked previously with the

Cownuniet eovesent in varyins capacitiee. The following Is a brief description

of the oonneetiona of each of those persona reported to hare Cowsnnist affiliationei

%maot Lavery la alao Chairman of the Hollywood Writers
* Hobilixation. a Conaunlst front.

Stabilisation.

Howard Eatabrook Is presontly Secretary of the tfolly-
' wood Tfriters UobiUantion,

Mlchnel Kardn ia a reported Cowauniat synpathiior.

Polton Truabo ia a known Coanuaiet.

Merc Connelly ia a waober of the Hollywood. Writers

Mobilisation; and according to a reliable
Informant haa engaged In Coasuniat aotlvitiee.
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Talbot Jtojfeaa i* a ropdrUd.Coaaaaiat jyrpathiiy. *

Sheridan Glboay was a acaber of the'liague of An&can
Writers, a Cosgunlst front. I

Albert Backett ia h auobar of tiu» Hollywood fcritcra
r

)toblli&aUoa»

Francos Goodrich la a «*aber of the Hollywood nritera

John Howard Ltureoa is a known Cotecuniet.

Gordon Zalm ia a known Coorainiat.

Richard Collins ia a known Coaramiat,

Harold Buchaan ia a known Cowwniet. •

The following, according to tha Pally Worker, la tho new projnu*

of activity of tho Scroon TTritors Ouild:

nl. Full eaplcyaeat for ccroon nritera utilising to

tho fullest extent tho advent of television and
tho expansion of tha educational and oosoercial

filaj with special attention to the rapid place-

. aent of returning writers discharged after service

with tha araed forces or in aovemnent bureaus.

•2. Construction of a Guild Center building, housing
enployo ^rcups in tho Industry, with seating
halls, projection rooae, auditorium, library, etc.

(tosotiior with other guilds and unions in the
Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions).

m\
m

vntnio \

f

K>fe»n*. nf * foreign osploysani exchange

for tha purpose of suppljin^ trained writers ancK
flla workers of all categories to notion picture
producers in other countries} establishment of
foreign language clerffleo. 11

(Daily Worker, 11-22-Wa, p. 11)
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Conference of Stndlo Unions

*'. wss1le*v I^las iioveaber, 1944 > this Cowarrmlwt dominated prolp under tho
leadership or Herbert K. Sorrell continued to bo involved in feevera! labor
Jurisdictional disputes with the International Alliance of T&eafcricsl sta^e
fcvloyeea (I.i.T.S.K.). While those dispute* continued to appear purely

^ Jurisdictional, in fact, according to inforaants, thay were focsuted by
^ Coaaunist elements for the purpose of breaking I,A.T,S.r. Vniono. At the

preaent 11 o», tlie principal controversy la botwoen tho Screen Cot Directors,
an A* ?. of L. affiliate of Sorroll's union; the painter*, and local UU of
toe Associated Propertywen, IJk.T.S.R. ,A strike has been threatened unless
Williaa Oreen, President of the Asm!can Federation of labor, gives In to
3orroll vto has the backing of his International Union, the International
Brotherhood of Painters, Paperhangere and Decorators of Acerlca, A, F. of L
Tho International President of thla Union ie S. P. Lindelof, x&o suppcrto
Sorrell. Lindelof, according to the infornant, has Ions been aware that
Sorrell is a Coaaunlat.

Another controversy which has arisen during aovenber, 1CM> in*
directly Involving the Conference of Studio Onions, has the following
background t "

\

'

The tiu tIon Picture Producers Association, which has been
in existence for many years, is cospesed of representatives
froA all the taajor studios in tho flla industry. A part of the
Association la called the "Hays Office of Censorship" which
approves or disapproves the content of pictures

•

A rift has developed in the Association. Earner Brothers
has announced its withdrawal to take effect within six aocths -
that tlaa bains required because the rules of the Association
require six souths notice of withdrawal, the reasons given by
Warner Brothers for severing relations are that the Studio
objects to tto method of handling labor relations by Pat
Casey who cones under the influence of the Kays Office. Also,
Warner Brothers objects to tho type of Censorship exercised
by the Hays Office, Tho principle involved in this dispute
between Earner brothers and tho Hays Office in tho natter of
censorship Is that Earner Brothers objects to the censorship
of what it terns "educational* content of the action picture.
In tills case what is really aeant is "political" content.
Another point on which there is disagreement is the matter of
labor relations. Xhe Kays Office and the Casey Office have been
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bargaining with two different groups, the I.A.T.S.E. «£d the

Basic Agreement Crafts, all A, 7, of U Within these ltwo groups
.there has arisen what is called the Conference of Stn&o Unions,
a Communist controlled group of key crafts under the leadership
of Herbert K. Sorrell, a former Connnnist.

earner Brothers has announced that it will conduct Its
labor relations department separate from the Hays and Casey
Offices and will recognise for bargaining purposes the Con-
ference of Studio Unions. This will give official recognition
for the first tine to the Communist leadership in the Holly-
wood Studio Unions* In this regard the informant has pointed
out that Warner Brothers appears to hare been consistently
reering in the direction of Communist influence for some time*

Screen Actors Guild

the December 21, 1944, issue of the "Worker" carries an article
on page eleven which announces that Hollywood extras and bit players voted
in a Rational Labor Relations Board election three to one for affiliation *

with the Screen Flayers Union (unaffiliated) over the .Screen Actors Guild
(A.F.L. )• The article states that the extras and bit players were formerly
class "B* non-voting members of the Screen Actors Guild. Votes were cast
by more than 1,900 of 3,300 eligible actors. The election took place on
December 17, 1944.

Previouely the "Daily Worker" for September 18, 1944, advised
that the Screen Players Union had been actively blaming the Screen Actors
build for not consummating negotiations for better wages and working con-

- ditions. It was reported in this first article that the Screen Flayers
Union had invited 2,500 extras to a mass meeting "to ask them if they
wouldn't like to have their present checks of $5«50, 18.25 and $10.50
upped to a minimum of $16.50 with present $16.50 checks raised a couple .

of bucks more." The September 18, 1944, article in effect criticizes
the Screen Players Union. However, the December 21, 1944, article appeared
very impartial.

The December 21, 1944, article advised that immediately after
the above referred to election George l&rphy, president of tlje Screen
Actors Guild, called a meeting of his executive board to consider steps
to be taken in defense of what the Guild considers its Jurisdiction.

It was explained in the article that the only voting members of the Guild
have been "A", players, or those with substantial speaking parts.

• ' -17-



The "Worker" article 9Aid .thai it appeared nnlItouy.taa serosa
A otors Ouild would challenge the election, although Harphy stated that hisTtal

gx would *continue to exert exclusive jurisdiction over 111 acting work
^^Wfc industry."

I

It was related that during the pre-election contest"^ Scroca
Actors Guild told ita *En noaberu they would lose A.F.t* benefits if the
Screen Players Onion won, since the president, TZillica Green, A. F. of X»,

.
would not permit any a. F. I** union nut the Screen Actors Guild to take

Jurisdiction over the extras. The Screen Players Onion reportedly countered ,

with a claiq that it had bean issued a charter by an A* F. !«• international
union which it did not naae, although'It was believed, according to the
article, In Hollywood that the international union involved is the Inter-
national Alliance of theatrical Stage Snployees.

The article in the "fforker" was ended by stating that tho Screen
Flayers Onion victory culninated a long period of dissatisfaction aaong •

r
non-voting "B" swabcro of the Screen Actors Guild, most of whoa felt they.'K-.^

were voiceless J>,vl desired * cben^s* ^- .-* -.•-•*''
- v ;

later, the January ^,; issue of tho "Daily Tforlcer" carried
an article on page h to the effect that "8 Meaberahipn of tho Screen
Actora Guild wore scheduled to bti abolished as of Fobruary 1, l?n5# *s
a result of a special aeeting of the Board of Eirectors of the Screen
Writers Union, at which tico steps ware considered follcmins * National
labor Itelstiorji Board certification of the new Serosa Flayers Union, as
the collective bargaining agent for all extras.

This article stated that heretofore, extras comprised the "B-
Mon-Voting-aoabership" of the Screen Actors Guild, and that hencefcrth
there would bo "A" and "A-J* aaobershipa in the Screen Actors Guild - "A"
for actors aa such, "A-J" for junior actors and bit players. It was also
stated tiiat extras who also do bit parts would probably maintain their
Screen Actors Guild raa'aberwhip for their bit work, end nonborshlp in "lio

Screen Playurs Union for their extra work. ^^^Ŝ ^^^^^
Conference of Studio Unions ,

The January 16, l?li5 iesuo of the pally Worker carries an article
on page £ which is entitled "10 A. F. L. Hollywood Unions Back Gaopaisn
for Harry Bridges." this article states that thousands of Hollywood oovio
studio workers who are nenbers of 10 A. F. of L« afiiliatoo have voted to
support Itarry Bridges in hie fight fttfainat. deportation. It was reported
in the ai*tlclc that acting through tho Conference of Studio Unions, tho
workers wired .the Attorney General and the President asking an iaaediate



termination of deportation proceedings, as -well as the gran

ship to Bridges* Herbert K* Sorrell, A. 7, of L* Painter •e

jaejldent of the Conference of Studio Onions, Is said to ha

w^ff1
" The article lists the Unions represented in the conf

Screen Cartoonists Guild, Screen Office Employes Guild, Sc

Screen Story Analysts Guild, Screen Publicists Guild, Speciat^Officers and

Guards Local 193, Fil» Technicians, Motion Picture i/iacbinists. Moving Picture

Painters and Service Employees Local 276.

of citizen-
eader and
signed the
nee as,
n Set Designers,

. Information was received In January, 1945, concerning the jurisdictional

dispute between this group and the International Association of Theatrical and
Stage Employees, It is said that Sorrell has threatened to call a strike of the
set dressers to enforce the conference's demands for control of this craft* The
dispute is a part of a general program Instituted by Comcunist controlled unions
in Hollywood to invade the jurisdiction of the IATSE which is said to be generally
opposed to Conmnist infiltration* Confidential InformantHjjVstates that

the CooBoinists are reviving the Browne-Bioff affair by demanding a Senate
investigation of the release of these two men from prison, claiming they will .

'

again appear in the union affairs in Hollywood* The informant pointed out
T

that this is being done for propaganda purposes* The same source has referred
to a series of work stoppages in the studios for a period of several months,
ending in January, 1945, which he said are ostensibly caused by jurisdictional
disputes between the set dressers and the set designers* The informant pointed
out that in reality this has been a process used by Communist controlled unions
to maintain the "militancy* of the and at th » aarw tlx* -work for the
sympathy of members of other unions*

Radio liters Guild

The January 24, 1945 issue of the Daily Worker carries an article
announcing that this Guild has been organized on a national basis, and that
funds for its national budget have been supplied by the Authors League of
America* The article announced that objects for 1945 for this organization

ares

1* Negotiation of national contracts for radio
news and continuity writers working for the y
national chains*

2># . negotiations for a. national minimum basis
agreement for all free lance writers*

The new National Secretary is Dorothy Bryant, described as previous
-secretary of the Radio Writers Guild, Eastern Region and bejfore that executive
secretary of the Chorus Equity Association* It was voted 1

servicemen would be exeafpt from the standard $10*00 initial
t discharged
on fee*



SCHEEK TETTERS GUILD

.*-•=- The Screen Writers Onild, en Affiliate or the Autbofa league of
_ Africa, Inc*, was organised in 1933* It la said to be the iirst union

- f^^nt the cultural field in the notion picture industry to! cone under the

domination of the Coanunists and Communist eympathisere. It |jea approximately

\ 1300 aembors, of which about 100 are reported to be Bombers o**ihe Communist

I PaHy. In addition, a great many of its members are associatea of Communists

r^+rA are alleged to be sympathetic to Communiat ideology and have been active

In Commnniet dominated organisations . The Screen Writere Ouild has given
"\ prestige to the Communist moveeent in Bollywood and has taken the lead in the
r organised cultural union groups in following the Communist Party line*

John Howard Lawaon, Pu>bert Rossen, tetter Cole/ Hugo Butler, Waldo
Salt and Ring Lardner, Jr. reportedly arc aaong the leading Cocaudiets who
W«.» k*>. *»m «<»1> «» ik4a tmt m*A wVi/k Vkiva Viam msiat. 4 wi PI i«mf 4 nl 4n *.Ko rw

inc its policies*

. Officers of the Screen Writers Guild, Inc. . j. -

i.

the June, 1945 issue of "the Screen writer," a magazine published

by the Screen Writers Ouild, listed the following individuals as officer* of

this organisation

x

president - Zmmat Laienrs

According to inforaation in the file- of the Los Angeles

Office, Lavcry is a native bom dtisen whose hone is Poughkeepsie,

Wew York* Be is a graduate of the fordhaa Law School and is a
. farmer instructor of the Catholic university, Washington, D» C*

.„ Re is coaparatively new in the notion picture Industry and for the

past three years has continually associated with Coassunlsts and

has beon used by then as a front for various organisations* He

was formerly connected with the Federal Theater Project in Wew York

City. Ho claims to be an ardent foe of rod-baiting and stated that

despite the fact he is not a Consnniat he has suffered considerably,

particularly on the Federal Theater Project, from red-waiting. Al-
though no documentary evidence Is contained In the file which would

Indicate Layer- is a messo'sr of the Communist Party, he has been

chairman of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and was also^a member
of the Executive Board of the Hollywood Democratic Comittee, both

of which are said to be Communist dominated organisations*

First vice rresiaeni; — mug i*runw,

Lardner was formerly a mombor of Branch A~l,
;
Worthweat

Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party* Inj July of 1945,

he was reliably reported to be a member of the Beverify Westwood

Cultural Group of the Communist Political Association^



Second Vice President - Trances Goodrich

t

She has been active in the Hollywood Writer* fSribillsation, .

. said to be & CooHonist dominated organisation* 1

Third Vice President — Qordon Kahnt
J

He was formerly a mefiber of Branch A-l, Northwest Section

of the Los Angeles County Coeaaaxxlst Party* In July of ho was
reliably reported to be a roaster of the Connnist Political Associa-
tion. He is the Banaging Editor of "The Screen *riter^^Ea*|zlne^^«hed by the Screen VriteTS Guild. According to4 ^

a paid infomant of the Los Angeles Offloe, KallrT^^H!vei!i
llywood Writers HobiIllation and the Hollywood Denocratic Con-

wittee f both of which organizations are said to be Corarunist dccina-
ted.

Secretary - Howard Eatabrockt

Although there la no dpcuaentary erldence of Estabrook'a
Beabershlp in the Coocunist Party, he has been actlre in numerous
Conranist front organisations and was a sponsor of the ABerlcsn
Tooth for Deoocracy.

Treasurer - Michael Kanint

There is no documentary evidence in the Los Angeles Office
which would prove that Kanin is a Banker of the Concunist Party.
Hocrever. he has reportedly been active in a nunber of Coceasnist

front organisations and is known to have contributed $10.00 to the
'People 9s World", reported Vest Coast Ccswunist news organ, during
the fund drive of that publication in l#Jj# .

Executive Conedttee

The following individuals, who were listed in the June. 1&$ issue
of "The Screen Writer* as nexbers of the Executive Goer!ttee of the Screen
Tfriters QuiId, have been reported to be either Concunists or Consnml st
sympathizers: SIchard Collins; Oliver H. P. Garrett; Sheridan Glbneyj John
Howard lawsonj Dalton Truabo; Albert Haclcett| Joe Sworlingj Harojd Bucicanj
Frank Fartoa.

Activities

A review of the second report of the En-Ancrican Activities Coraait-

tee In California, which is the report of the Joint Fact Finding Corn 1 ttee
wo the 56th California Legislature, published In Sacramento

,
California, in

.^LSiiSr revealed the nases of the individualswho signed the o ill to the various
Aaerican writers congresses of the League of Aaerican trite ^. Both the
Aaerican writers Congress and the League of Aaerican writer^ are said to have
been Coammist dominated. The First Aeerican tritera Congress was held in
Vem Tork City in 1935 and the Fourth and last Aaerican Writers Congress was
held in Hew Tork City, in l&l. At the I9kl Congress John Howard Lawson and
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Albert Kaltz, both raenbers of the Screen Writer* Guild, were elected national
Vico President* of the League of Aaericsn Writers* It it pertinent to know
that the League of American Writers organisation was discontinued in the latter
part of 19U3* During the tise It was in operation, however t \

it was reported to
hare been completely Conmnlst dominated. It Is also of interest to note that
aflBfear the neifcers of the Screen Writers Guild were instructors in the
league of Aserican Writers school in Hollywood, California*

s,.
tbder questioning before the California Legislature Joint Fact rind-

ing Comittee, John Howard Lawson and r&rc Connelly, both of whoa are cenbers
of the Screen Writers Guild,_adnitted that they, together with Robert Rosses,
also a nesber of the Screen writers Guild, were the real organizers of the
Coantmists In the notion picture industry and stated that they had carried the
brant of the early organisational work. >

-

1 When Alexander Trachtenberg. Sational Educational Director of the
ICaarminist Party, visited Los Angelee~£n February, 19h3, he held conferences
(with various Coanunist writers who were members of the Screen Writers Guild,
among whan wore John Howard Lawson, Robert Roseen, Albert Halts and Waldo Salt*

"
1* T *

The Screen writers QuiId has published the Screen Writers QuiId
Bulletin since at least I9h2 * This publication Is a tabloid sized paper con-
si sting of four to eight pages* It has reported the activities of the QuiId,
the coaaittee, the election of officers and the screen correspondence of coo-
bars of the Guild. It also reports nnch of the activities of the Hollywood
writers Udbilisation, particularly insofar as it concerns the activities of
the 3creen ftriters Guild* It is pertinent to note the Screen Writers Qui Id
r«nort»kilv W»8 »syv 4 nfhigri-M al in hn}Mr,f rtrremj r.m nftllwrav^ Wi--? + »t-«

spoliation. ' " " "
' -

~* *° " "*

**

In June of 1$h$ the Guild began the publication of the nagazine
entitled "The Screen Writer". This magazine is about the size of the "Readers
Digest" and is to be published monthly*

There is set out below the naoes of the Individuals who are said
to comprise the officers and Editorial Committee of "The Screen £rltorR

t

Editor Dalton Trusfco

Uanaglng Editor Gordon Kahn ^
Editorial Coaaittee Ring Lardner, Jr.

Robert Andrews
Theodore Strauss
Earl Felton
Larcar Trotti
Arnold SCanoff

Frank Partos i

l
-

0^ miOf these, according to the confidential records of Elisabeth Benson,
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s-cretary of organisation and membership director of the Hforthwest Section of
th y Los Angeles County Commonist Party, Dalton Tnrrbo, Gordon Kahn, Ring Lardner,
Jr. and Arnold ttaooff vhta mjmhttr* nf the Cossnnist Political ~A£sociaticn **•

a of July, 1945 • Of tho others, Uoar Trotti received a cult3al m^TroaT
tbeoublication *ntm tfiusaes* for his work is the notion plcttre nrileon.»

f TWsmmmre Strausa has been discussed in "The Screen Writer" aj a fomer film
reviewer for the "New Tork Times* before he began to write ffr the screen.
Recently he was observed by Bureau Agents at meetings in the horn* of Richard

? Collins, a screen writer and known Coosunlst. Frank Parton, a former secretary
V-_ of the Screen Writers Guild, has also been an associate of many Communists

- in the past* No immediate information was available concerning the Communist
tendencies of Earl Felton and kUchael Boaan. , =

Known Comunnlats in the Screen Writera Ouild

Documentary evidence in.the possession of the Los Angles Office— ... -.^^ BK-M^wi o ui bun i \? trii nr^vers uuiiu woro
members of the Communist Political Association in July of 1945* Tho docu-
mentary evidence mentioned is comprised of reproductions obtained froa tho
confidential records of Elisabeth Benson, secretary of organisation and
membership director of the Vortbvest Section of the Los Angeles County
COKsonist Party. The members of the Screen frlters Qulld, who sere listed
as members of the Cosssunist Political Association as of July, 1945, are as
follows

t

t-

OEORGK SKLAR
ALLAN BORETZ
OUT EKDORK
MAURICE RAPF
KICHOLAS VELA
*•>•*» r\r*in m<*

EDJTARD KL1SCU
EEKET HTEHS
DALTOH TSDV30
Hnsnrr CLYDE LEJSTIS

H?RU*N BOXES
AI3OT UALT2
ADRUK SCOTT
OORDON KAHK
HOWARD DBSDALE
BESS TAJT&L
ja83t stcteksoh
bdrua barzuak
hthar_s. kraft
Letter cole
PRESTLSS HKCHELL
WALDO SALT
CHARLES aTLBOLLASD
BSBUAS KIE2E2 .

JOSE? KISCIJEL
e

ASMS QREEH
ARNOLD UAflOF?

tCCHAEL UHIS
OtHT *T»OTTTTOt;

HAROLD J. SMITH - 23 -

ROBERT LESS
HAROID BUCHHA5
MARGARET EMILAJSEP.
fILKA 50LOUGH
RIKQ IAEDKER, JR.
uuuio auuJMua
JAT CORSET
PAUL JARRICO
LILLIAK BIR^DIST
STAKLST PALEY
IS05IX LEBilA.1T

XrCZJH BHAlUB

BBS BARZ3AK
VAL BURTOX

OSCAR CAUL
PHILIP STE7SKSCH
LEORARDO BEROOVICI
prcar philips
RICHAF© WEIL
PAttiU. 3ILC0I
ROBERT LORIXG .RICHARDS
ELLIOT CRSWAdP
KUTOM sSSi
MKLVIK LEVT
WW BBBOAL
HUGO BUTLER
HERBERT BIBKRKAH
riuurn AAtuwrf
BRIAB KARLOS



JOKK HOWARD LAWSOW
RICHARD COLLINS
ALVJLH BESSIE
JKR£X OOLULED
CHARLES LEQJtAHD . -

W. L. RIVER
ROBERT KELT2EH
BtSTAHD CHOOOSOV
SIEKET BUCHHAW
HETRI BLAKKPORT
RUTH KcIEHNEI •

RAT SPSSCBa •

HADEUVE BOROUGH '

JOfffl WEXUKT

ATOE PROELICH
MAURICE CLARE-
GEORGE BEffc

MAC CTOF '

LILLITH J HES
DAB JAKES
CTRIL «r?lAS
prase DAVlS*

"

TESS 5LESSIHGER (I*ceased)
RICHARD BHANSTEM
MORTOW GRAHT
VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE
BOBSR? BOSSES

The members of the Screen Writers Guild listed below who ere known
to hare been members of the Communist Party, hare been on special leave from
the Party since 1942:

EVERETT WEIL, aka Everett Wile
'

ASA B0RDA3ES
JSBOBE CHODOROV
CARL POfi&UJ
ROBERT EXTZER
HORTTtfER OFFNER
0ORB0W RIGHT
STANLEY RUBIH
SOL SKOR
ARTHUR STRAW!
LOO AHSTER
IRVISG KRITE
SOL BaRZKAS .

John Bright, a member of the Screen writers Guild and known to have
been a member of the Communist Party, transferred to the Hew Tork Branch of
the CotsBunist Party In 1942*

Screen Writers Guild Members Conaected with OffI OVFRfFJr 71IX PRXR*M

as of July, 1945 > over fifty writers all members of the Screen Writers
Guild* have been working on scripts for pictures produced in connection with
the 0551 Overseas Film Program. The Writers Mobilisation has named an editorial
board which directs the activity of the Bollywood Writers Mobilisation in con-
nection with the OH Overseas Film Program. Among the editorial board members
are the following members of the Screen Writers Guild:

J0H5 HOBARD LAWSOH
lORC C03SELLT
SltSKT BUCHHAW
CHARLES BRACKETT
JOBH HOOSEHAW
ROBERT ROSSES
HOTARD ESTABROOK
HOWARD KOCH
HARRT TUGHTD
TALBOT JBI8T5QS - 24
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All of the above-aentioxnd writers have been described as either
Comunisi Party Beckers, associates of known Commnists or mtsbers of orgaaiMo-
tions allegedly controlled by known Cowauniat*.

. f

In addition to their activities in the Hollywood ftfiters Ifabiliaation,

ov.r Orerseas file Program medbers of the Screen Writers OuilJ bare also been
active in the Hollywood Democratic Cowolttoo, a political organisation which
has no official connection with the Democratic Party of California. John
Howard Lawson, a CooBur&st Party amber, was ono of tho organixore of tho
Hollywood Democratic Coaaittee and infonaation has bean obtained froa a tech-
nical surveillance smintaincd on Lawson that George Pepper, the Executive
Secretary of the Hollywood Democratic Comittee, confers with Lawson in order
to obtain instruction as to the policies and activities of the Comittee.
On June t, 1945, this organization changed its name to the Bollywood Independent
Citizens Coaraittee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Among the asxfcers

of the fcreen firitcrs Guild elected to the *fcecutive Council of the latter
m«ntlon*d organisation arc the following t

SH>I*T BOCHUA*
man Qpmtm.T

* * HABKX KURJUTZ
JOBS KWAHD LAISOW
JACK 10SS
WTUIAX POiraAKCK
JO SWKiLIKG
0HS05 ItXLSS
VOHHIS COHK
BW7AHD KOCH
EVUKT LAVTKY
UART C. KcCALL
HIT PKHHIH
UAHIOM SPITZER
DALTON TBUH50

All of the abovo-naaod ncabers of the Screen writers Guild have

either been aaabere of the Coannnist Political Association or have boon con-

nected with orsanitations reportedly doainated by the Coamunlst Party in the
past.

SCREEF CARTOOHISTS GUILD

Los Angeles, California,

an informant of the Lou Angeles Office, advised that lianrlce Howard has con-
tinued as business representative for tho Screen Cartoonists Guild. The

aotion picture trade aagaslne •Variety" in Its issue of June 22, 1945* carried

a news itea to the effect that tb* following individuals had been elected to

-the offloes in the Screen Cartoonists Cfcllds
j

4
President ace Oaaer
Vice President Say Patin
Treasurer Cornett Wood T
Recording Secretary Charlotte Adams
Executive Secretary Cecil Beard
warden - 25 - Roger" relay fcj
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Of the aboye, it should be soted that Charlotte Adams and Cecil Beard

were known to the Los Angeles Office as Members of the Los Angeles Count/ Com*

unist Political Association as of August 14, 1945* *h« trustees of this

organization were said to be Bolus Jones, Paul Julian and Jacl

Bailey was known to the Los Angeles Office as a meatex of the

iAaflMtt&lcn as of August 14, 1945*

Bailey* Jack
Communist Political

r

Information has also been received to the effect tha^ Earl Klein was

na*ed editor of "The Animator, which is the official magasine of the Screen

Cartoonists Guild. A copy of the July, 1945 issue of "The Animator" was ob-

tained and is being retained in the Los Angeles files* This issue of "the

Animator* contained articles which stressed the theme that screen cartoonists

work for "peanuts* and described the motion picture producers as being un-
scrupulous, profit-mad individuals. This issue also carried favorable comments

concerning the Council of Bollywood Guilds and Unions, a Communist controlled
organisation*

Th« Conference of Studio Unions

This block of studio unions played the major role in the motion
picture stribetakenup separately elsewhere in this section* Confidential
Informant^ advised that the strike by the Conference of Studio
Unions wasno^aie^timate labor dispute but rather a strike by a group of
Communist dominated locals using the question of jurisdiction oyer a small
group of set dressers as an excuse. The dispute was between the Conference

of Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees -

A7L. The Informant advised that the present dispute was the third attempt in

eight years by the Communist element to capture or disrupt the IA7SE, which has

always opposed Communist infiltration of its ranks* The Communist issue was

raised in the strike and the dispute largely revolved about that question

rather than around the usual issues of wages, hours or working conditions.

^ " Confidential Informant* |stated that although the strike was
generally believed to be the resultof Communist activity throughout groups
belonging to the Conference of Studio Unions, newspapers reaching the general
public smothered this angle of the controversy* The informant attributed
thie fact to the desire of the moving picture industry to keep the public from
knowing that there iras any basis for the threatened investigation by the
•Nankin Committee" of the Communist influence in Hollywood* publications of
the IATSE, however, stressed this feature of the labor dispute but distribution
of such publications reached relatively few people*

^

The informant stated that Herbert K. Sorrell, head of the Conference

of Studio Unions and leader of the strike, who the informant described as a
known Communist, called for and received the support of the Communist Party
locally and to some extent throughout the United States. Sorrell reportedly
had contact with the national Committee of the Communist Party in Hew York
through Louis Teinstock, national Committeeman, and was promised support by
afeek^rrangement for picket lines in front of theaters. :

|
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STRIKE IN 1CTI0H PICTURE IITOUSTRT

KIRCH 12 TO OCTOBER 29, 1945 r

i

The notion picture Industry strike, which started on March 12, 1945,
was precipitated as the result of a jurisdictional dispute as to whether 77
set designers were to be represented by Local Onion 1423 , Screen Set Designers,
an affiliate of the Conference of Studio Unions, or Local Union 44, an affiliate
of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stags Employees - AFL. The strike
was settled on October 29, 1945* Herbert K* Sorrell, a former Communist, is
president of the Conference of Studio Unions and was recognised as the leader
of the strike^ Richard a« Walsh is president of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees - AFL, the union which opposed Sorrell *s Conference
of Studio Unions In this labor dispute*

This strike was not called in an attempt to gain an Increase in *

-

wages or better working conditions for the union members but was purely political
in character* It was, in fact, an attempt on the part of the Conference of ;

Studio Unions to break the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
Group of AFL Unions, which has always opposed Communist Infiltration and domina-
tion*

Lack of Comannlst Activity In Strike Prior to July 28, 1945

Ho Communist activity favoring this strike was noted from its in-
14.. -— %f« W "» O in ; r Mirj-iig bui0 periWj 11.. * _ x.

Party line was one of collaboration, which was adopted at the time Bussla was
Invaded by Germany in June of 1941* In view of this fact, the Communist Party
did not support this strike since the Party line clearly advocated no strikes
which would interfere with the prosecution of the war inasmuch as Buss la was
In need of all possible aid from the United States*

On July 23, 1945, the Communist Political Association reverted to
'

the tenets of the Communist party of the United States and at that time,
1' WW VV A ,

Via

the Party would return to the tfarxist-Lenlnlst line of revolutionary action*
Since this strike lasted from March 12 to October 29, 1945* a period which
bridged the change in furthering this strike after July 28, 1945, Is plainly
ap;a rent,

"

Comamnist Participation In the Strike after July 28, 1945 .

Immediately after the change In the Party line, the Communist p*css
began to support the strike **** toe Communist front organizations came out
openly In support of the strikers* The Communist Party andflts various branches
in the localities affected by the strike began to Issue leaflets calling on all
the workers to man the picket lines. It was plainly visible afTthat time that
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the Communist Party and its members were whipping the situation toward the

violent stage* J

^ amass**- On October 5, 1945, mass picketing began and thousands of persons,

ninety per cent of whoa h&d no connection with the film industry, appeared on
the picket lines at Warner Brothers Studios in Burbank, California. The
strikers concentrated on this particular studio although the same tactics were

. used on others, particularly Paramount, Columbia and RKD.

v' As a result of what amounted to sob action, during the first week ';

K
'[ of October, 1945# several hundred persons who had gathered at the Warner Brother*

Studio gates were injured. The violence reached such a pitch that the cam-
: aranity around Warner Brothers Studios was closed to both traffic and the public.

During the period from October 5 to October 28, 1945 » violence and mob action
was rampant and the local law enforcement authorities seemed to be helpless
or loath to carry out their duty of restoring order by enforcing an injunc-
tion which had been issued by the Los Angeles State Superior Court against
aob action on the picket lines. At, one tie*, mass arrests were made but this
seemed only to increase the violence.

The violence which occurred in connection with this strike was so
flagrant and law enforcement so inefficient that an Interim Committee on Ism
Knforcement of the State Assembly of California began an investigation of the
law enforcement authorities for failure to enforce the law. Judging from the
attitude and statements made by members of this Interim Committee, they appeared
to be amazed at the influence of the Coamunists on the public officials of

Los Angeles City and County and the State of California, who now appear to
have been very susceptible to the political pressure the Communist apparatus

' exerted at that time.

This strike was settled on October 29, 1945 » when an agreement was
reached between Eric Johnston, film czar, and high AFL Union officials in a
conference at Cincinnati, Ohio. Immediately after this settlement, It was
reported the strike had been called off under a makeshift settlement and that
the Communists were preparing to reopen the fight In the near future. However,
as of January 4, 1946, there was no indication that an immediate resumption
of this strike would take place in the motion picture industry.

The leading Communist front organizations which took an active part
in this strike are as follows:

f

t
-

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions

International Workers Order
Batlocal Lawyers Guild
Southland Jewish Committee
Beverly-Westwood Democratic Committee

,

Bollywood Women 1s Council
Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions



t-^ r^nn^v p«nti»al ftonittee of the "Democratic

Party ' . .
t ,

^
Screen writers Guild 1

CIO Industrial Onion Council of Los Angeles

Slnca this striks wu of extreme importance to the ^canonist pro-am

for greater infiltration and domination of the motion picture labor unione

and the resultant influence on the motion picture industry as a whole, the

Communist Party in Los Angeles exerted all of its influenoj^n^t^^^o

EEVULOftESTS AS RESULT OF STRIKE

(January 1, 1946 through Uaroh 31, 1946)

_ a confidential informant of the Los Angeles

Office, advised that when this strike came to a formal end through the

efforts of Brio Johnston, both the Conference of Studio Unione (CSU), which

is dominated by the Communist Party and whose spokesman is Herbert K. Sorrell,

and the international 41Hanee of Theatrical Stage Employees (IA.TSE), which

is rejresented in Hollywood by Roy M. Brewer, agreed to abide by the findings

of a board of arbitration which had been appointed by the Executive Council

of the American Federation of Labor* This arbitration board consisted of

tnree men wno as.a no uirarcs & tuo mutiuu ^icmu-o j imua *lj *mu ruw aoi*

responsible heads of the Ay of L Labor Union Internationals* These men mads

a report of their findings about January 6, 1946, and when their decision
was announced, the IATSE accepted the board's decision but the CSU unions
refused to do bo. The CSU members staged sitdown strikes and in many other

ways interferred with the production of pictures as a result of the board's
decision which was considered unfavorable to the CSU unions.

During the latter part of February, 1946, Herbert X. Sorrell,
UWU WIS VA3U| VII© ^'WUWOX O MM»b US RUtUU W1A KllUWUtU' 9 Ui JLXLV

unless all of his demands were met. It should be noted that the CSU has
since the termination of the strike on March 12, 1945, demanded wage raises
and an adjustment of hours in addition to the Issues previously involved
which was an attempt on the part of the CSU to break the IATSE which has
always oppo^dCommunist infiltration and domination. (According to confidential
informant^j ^ the real purpose of the CSU is two-fold i first/ the union
desires to Keep the general labor situation agitated in line with the present
Communist Party program of creating confusion in the United States and second,
to maintain intact the leadership of Herbert £• Sorrell* N

^

^ further informed that Sorrell has been exposed by the IATSS
jas a member or theCommunist Party and added that Sorrell »s jrecord of
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Communist activity over ft period of eight years has been mad^ public along
^^i^the general aims of the Communist Party in the Hollywooji notion picture

In January of 1946, Sorrell was conricted in the Superior Court of
Los Angeles County of inciting to riot and defying an injunction against mass
picketing and was sentenced to serve sixteen days in jail* He was to begin
serving his sentence on January 19, 1946, but as of February 15, 1946, there
had been no attempt on the part of local authorities to enforce the sentence*

'

In addition to the Jail sentence, Sorrell was fined $1,700* It is not known
'

whether thie fine has been paid* It was stated that one of the reasons
Sorrell had not been ordered to serve the sentence imposed upon him was the
fact that the Consulsts, masked as "progressives" and "liberals, 11 have ft

tremendous influence on the courts And av enforcement agencies in Southern
California, _ The most recent information received with regard to this
situation warn to the effect that after some delay, Sorrell had actually
served the sixteen-day jail sentence* X'ri

The Central JLabor Council of Los Angeles, an IT of L body, is . ^
presently preparing to^ expel Sorrell as a delegate to that Council because •* ,.

of his rjenoxted Connnaist feerty membership and his secret maneuverlugs with the
CIO* It is thought that Sorrell mould like to see the CIO take jurisdiction

'

over all of the Hollywood studio unions. A complete report which contains photo
static proof of Sorrell 's connections with the Comminist Movement has been
filed with the Los Angeles Central Labor Council* All of this proof is
reportedly- substantiated by testimony of recognized handwriting experts*
Despite this allegation of Comnanist affiliation on the part of Sorreel, the
producers of motion pictures, according tof ^ have announced that they
will deal with Sorrell as the representative of the CSU. padded that—
tJhis action of the producers is difficult to understand uluess It is due to
the influence of certain individuals in the top executive branches who are
known to be ey&pathetic to the Communist cause or at least to be affiliated
with Comuamist front organizations* The leader of this faction is Walter
l&nger, one of the major producers in the moving picture industry and an
inveterate "Cominist-frenter* * The following individuals within the CoBamnist-
infInenced labor unions in Hollywood are most active as leaders in support
of Sorrell and the Coanunist aim of controlling all studio labor according
to Wolf*

"

Jahn Howard Lawson, Screen Writers Guild »
Eanett Lavery, Screen Writers Guild
John Cromwell, Screen Directors Guild ,

• Frank Tuttle, Screen Directors Guild *
Korval Crutcher, Local 683, Laboratory Technician^, IATSE **

~" Sassell L* UcKnight, Local 683, Laboratory Technicians, "IATSE
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John Martin, local 683, laboratory Technicians, IATSB

Jacob Starr, Studio Machinists, local 1185 - i

Charles Barker, Studio Machinists, looal 1165 .1 v
Roy Tindall, International Brotherhood of Electrical

.

Workere, (IBEW) local 40 I

Helmer Bergman, International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers, (IBEW) local 40 *
William Fomerance, Business Manager, Screen Writers Guild •

.

: * v'

;
. Maurice Howard, Business Representative Screen Cartoonists *

' Bd Mussa, Set Decorators, local 1421 '

•

.
•

[r/ Frank Drdlik, Set Decorators, Local 1421 ».
- Carl Head, Studio ftintera, local 644
Ted Ellsworth, Studio Costumere, local 905, IATSE

Olenn Pratt, Screen Office Baployaes Guild
T.iinan Hurwita, Screen Office Employees Guild
Dare Hilberman, Screen Office Snployees Guild •
Mike Jeffere, Screen flayers Union, independent Union of Extras

Janes Skelton, Studio Carpenters, looal 946
Oeorge Bradley, Building Service Employees, Local 99 ' * .

jack Williams, Jtelioe Officers end Guards, local 278 *

The above-named individuals are the leaders of the Communist
faction within the Hollywood studio crafts and unions* They are the spokes*
men along with Sorrell for the program of the Communist farty. The individuals
after whoee names an asterisk appears have heretofore been reported as
known Communist Party members by sources considered to be reliable by the
loe Angeles Office.

Sereen Kriters Quild> Inc*
(Period January 1, 1946,
through March 31, 1946)

According to the January, 1946 issue of "The Sereen Writer, • which
is the official publication of the Screen Writers Guild, there are at present
1,317 members of the SWO, 972 of whom are classified as active members and
345 who are described as associate menbere. an associate member Is a writer
who has been elevated to a directorship or a producership position in the
motion picture industry. However, of the 972 active members of the SWG, only
366 are presently employed in the eight major studios in the motion picture
industry. According to this Issue of "The Screen Writer, " Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer employees 116 screen writers, RKO Studios 27, 20th Century-Fax Studios
44, Columbia 36, f*ramount 50, Republic 20, Universal 32 and Warner Brothers



In HoTember of 1945» the S*0 held ite animal election at which time

the following writers were elected to exscutlTa poaltlonat \

aldent .

"rat Vice President

Third Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Executive Boards
Philip Dunne
Mary McCell
Sheridan Qibney
Richard Collins

Alternates to Executive Boardi
Frank fiurtos

Allan Scott
Hugh Herbert

Immet Levery
Leater Cole f

Oliver Garret
Maurice Rapf
Harold Buchman

Oordon xahn
Marguerite fioberts

Howard Koch
Adale Buffington

John Wexley
Bud Schulberg
Henry Meyers

All of the above najasd individual* with the exception of Adele Buffing-
ton, Philip Dunne and Hugh Herbert are alleged Communists or have been identified
as having participated in numerous Communist front activities. The Executttrw

appointed* Pomerance, according to

" " — ^ » *~

is a Camnnirdet.

a member of the SVG who has requested that his 'name
be kept in slFicTesl confidence, advised that for some time there has been a
discussion within the Guild regarding the passing of a resolution or an
amendment to their constitution whichwoul^allow the Guild to make
political assessments* According tetf ^the reason for this was to
avoid a recurrence of the difficulty witnwftich the American Federation of
Radio Artists was confronted when Cecil B» DeMille refused ~- d^na**
which had been accessed to him for political purposes*

*—*f

According to articles which appeared in the local Los Angeles news-
papers on July 17, 1945, the question of political ae cessments was brought
up at a meeting of the SWQ but was defeated* Vhen this information later
appeared in the BHollywood Reporter," Emmet Lavery, President of the SWG, -
wrote a mimeographed letter to each member of the Guild in which he advised
that the "Hollywood Reporter" had libeled him and denied that there had ever
been any attempt to force a political assessment upon the Guild's members*
However, Lavery did state that at a regular meeting of the SWG on July 17,
1945, the membership took a strong stand by forming a committee to Join with
other guilds and unions in a strong affirmation of •community: unity in the
faoe of Gerald Li I • Smith's destructive and disruptive tactics» The
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whatever steps seemed appropriate to them In defending both!the Guild and •

e^^Motlon pletore industry against the *continued attacks qy Congressman

Rankin and State Senator Jack B* Tenney, Chalraan of the California State

Un-American Activities Committee* • It was aade quite clear ,at this meeting that

the SWO planned to take a definite stand against "vicious red-baiters. r

according to information obtained from a technical surveillance which is

maintained on John Howard Lawson, Lester Cole, a Communist, will be a member

of the aforementioned committee* Lester Cole was also appointed as head
of a committee set up by the STO to prepare a re-employment plan for writers

who are returning from the armed servicee*

On February 13, 1946, the "Daily Kews" carried a news story which
quoted Lester Cole as saying that the producers have not been cooperative

re-employment of veterans*
{

^ a confidential informant of the Los Angeles

:

Office, stated thai this action is an attempt on the part of the Comxunlst
element within the SVO to force producers to re-employ Communists who are
now returning from the armed forces.

. A
~

On March 12, 1945, Herbert K* Sorrell called a strike in the

sot-ion picture industry because of a Jurisdictional dispute between his

Conference of Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees Union* Sorrell calle d this strike without having consulted

with Communist leaders and within a few days after it began, the Communists

issued an official statement In which they informed that they would not

take part in the strike inasmuch as it was adverse to their no-strike pledge*

It is interesting to note that the STO also issued a statement to the -

effect that there was no Justification for the strike* However, following ;

the publication of the Jacques Duclos' article and the subsequent revision .

of Communist Party policy on July 27, 1945* the Comzunlsts in Hollywood

issued another official statement of policy in which they advised they would
.

on August 9, 1945, the SWO issued a request which amounted to a demand that

the producers negotiate with the CSU in a demand to the iter Labor Relations

Board that the strike be ended at once* William Pomeranee, Executive
C —.^-.^4. aw*» #*4> *Wa CPft mwui «vt d11**u) ^Amni*l4 lani a +-r\ V. _T Uflfmlv: P*»i

of the Votion Picture Producers Association, in which he stated that ther

producers' position had created serious obstacles to the peaceful settle-

ment of the dispute and called upon them to settle and thus removed the



tueplclon that the producers were endeavoring to exploit the situation to their
advantage* f

fc^aV In the August 21, 1945 issue of •Variety* the Teaiaters Union
strongly criticised the STOQ for having entered into a dispute in which it
was In no way concerned* The Teamsters Union called on the STO to answer
the question of why it had abandoned its neutral position* • The teamsters

added that the blunt fact was that the Hollywood studio strike was not a
strike over wages or hours but a Jurisidctional dispute in which both the
Commn^^^and the SWO' had reversed their original positions*^^^^^^^^ informed that this action on the part of the SKJ clearly
represents the Commnis t domination and infiltration of that organization*

During this period the SWQ has continued to publish "The Screen
Writer,* many articles of which are contributed by members of the Communist
Party* In the October, 1945 Issue of this publication, there, are five lead
articles, four of which were written by members of the Consnunist Party, and
the fifth waa authorized by a Chinese cameraman, James Ttong Howe, who lives
with a Caucasian* Communist, Sonore Babb* The editor, the managing editor and
Ring Lardner, Jr., who is on the editorial committee, are members of the *

Communist Party and The Screen Writer11 itself is designed by John Hubley,
a Communist, according to information obtained from the records of Elizabeth
Benson, Section Organiser and Membership Director of the Northwest Section
of the Los Angeles Comnunist Party.

Conference of Studio Unions
(Period January 1, 1946, .

through Uarch 31, 1946)

' The strike in the motion picture studios which was called by the
Conference of Studio Unions on March 12, 1945, and which ended on October 29,
1945, has been settled temporarily by a three-man arbitration committee
during the period January 1 through March 31, 1946* This arbitration committee
was appointed by the Executive Council of the AF of L. The striking employees
returned to their jobs but the same basic differences between the Conference
of Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
are still in exlstej^a^desnitethe decision made by the arbitration committee*
According to ^| |t a confidential informant of the Los Angeles
Office, it isonlya matter of time until the fight between the Conference of
Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
will flare up again.

Herbert K. Sorrell, leader of the Conference of Studio Unions and
a former Communist, wa»s a member of the Comnsuaist Party In 1937.under the name
n>r Herb Stewart* In 1937 he carried Communist Party Membership Book No* 60622*
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studio unions was comparatively quiet, most probably due to the fact that

Herbert K. Sorrell was on trial before the Los Angeles Central Council on

the charge of being a CojanunisU However, on May 29, 1946, the AF of L Cen-

tral Labor Council directed its affiliated aeobers not to handle material

•worked on by the members of the nonaffiliated International Association of

I'achlnists* The International Association of Machinists withdrew from the

AF of L some ten months ago, as you will recall, as a result of a Jurisdictional

dispute with the AF of L Carpenters*

The Conference of Studio Unions, lead by Herbert K. , Sorrell and

heavily infiltrated by Coaaanists, has been .placed in a very peculiar position

as a result of this dispute* The Conference of Studio Unions is composed of
,

eleven local unions, ten of which are affiliated with the A? of L and the other
with the International Association of Machinists* .

-
v

A apokesnan for the International Association of Machinists stated S

that if members of his union are discharged as a result of the AF of L ultima-

tum, the eight nftjor Hollywood studios will be picketed. Leaders of the AF of-.

L have ordered the motion picture industry to ignore the picket line of the

International Association of Machinists, The Conference of Studio Unions,

however, has announced that its 8,000 members will support the International

Association of Machinists 1 picket line, and it appeared at that time as if
the major Hollywood studios would again be faced with a major jurisdictional

.^strike*

The International Association of Machinists local, as you recall,

Is completely dominated by Cozsmnists who have pursuaded Comxmist leaders

In the^Confersnee of Studio Unions to back them against the AF of L*

The "Daily People's World", a West Coast Communist publication, on

June 22, 1946, carried an article under the caption, "Producers Strike, " which

stated that it 1*2.5 really the producers who were calling the strike In the ao=

tion picture industry and which described it as, "a Producers maneuver, the

same kind of maneuver which to date has successfully stalled contracts*" How-

ever, information developed reflects that the producers are merely the victims

of a jurisdictional dispute between the two rival unions*

The Coammist Party has Issued a number of leafle ts addressed to all

. studio workers calling upon them to unite in order that they -may secure higher

'wages, and additional information reflects that the Goamnista will fully back
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Daring the month of May, the labor situation within the Hollywood
studio unions was comparatively quiet, moat probably due to the fact that
Herbert K* Sorrell was on trial before the Los Angeles Central Council on
the charge of being a Communist* However, on Hay 29, 191*6, the AF of L Cen-
tral Labor Council directed its affiliated members not to handle material
worked on by the members of the nonaffiliated International Association of
machinists* ' the International Association of machinists withdrew from the

AF of L some ten months ago, as you will recall, as a result of a jurisdictional
dispute with the AF of L Carpenters.

The Conference of Studio Unions, lead by Herbert K. Sorrell and

heavily Infiltrated by Communists, has been placed In a very peculiar position

as a result of this dispute* The Conference of Studio Unions is composed of
eleven local unions, ten of which are affiliated with the AF of L and the other
with the International Association of machinists.

A spokesman for the International Association of Machinists stated
that if members of his union are discharged as a result of the AF of L ultima-
tum, the eight major Hollywood studios will be picketed. Leaders of the AF of *

L have ordered the motion picture industry to ignor the picket line of the

International Association of Machinists* The Conference of Studio Unions,

however, has announced that its 3,000 members will support the International

Association of Machinists 1 picket line, and it appeared at that time as if
the major Hollywood studios would again be faced with a major jurisdictional
strike.

" *

.

The International Association of machinists local, as you recall,

is completely dominated by Communists ibo have pursuaded Communist leaders
in the Conference of Studio Unions to back them against the AF of L.

The "Daily People's Vorld*, a Rest Coast Communist publication, on
June 22, 191*6, carried an article under the caption, "Producers Strike," which
stated that it was really the 'producers who were calling the strike in the no-
tion picture industry and ifcich described it as, "a Producers maneuver, the
same kind of maneuver which to date has successfully stalled contracts." How*
ever, information developed reflects that the producers are merely the victims
of a jurisdictional dispute between the two rival unions.

The Communist Party has issued a number of leaflets addressed to all
studio workers calling upon them to unite in order that they may secure higher
wages, and additional information reflects that the Communists will fully back
any strike which is called in the motion picture industry. ; .

.

f



Producers in Hollywood were allowing both rival unidha to work,

meanwhile filing their petitions with the National Labor Belations Board

,

relating a proper bargaining agent. This petition to the national Labor
' B^^TCTfcns Board outlined the claim of the four unions which aJo now involved

In the dispute namely- the Intemsticmal Association of Mechsilsts. the new*

charter AF~of L Machinists, the International Brotherhood of Teamsters and

the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employee»• Each of these

anions c3^M the right to represent Machinists in the studios.

. On July 1, 19461 Herbert AY Sorrel! called a strike, claiming
the producers failed to reoogniae hit wage demands. This strike seriously
affected the ten major motion picture studios. Sorrell coupled recognition

of a non IF of L Machinists union with his wage demands* Although producers

state that they have agreed to meet wage demands, they do not recognise the

non A? of L Machinists Union and hare called upon the Rational Labor Rela-

tions Board to settle the jurisdictional issue.

Additional information developed from confidential paid informant

tha Conference of Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees. Roy Brewer, international representative of the IATSS,

stated to the press on the morning of July 1, that his members would cross the

picket lines. According to a release in the "Daily Worker", carrying the

date line of July 2, I9Z0, and bearing the caption "The AF of L Unionists

Engage in Bloody Clashes at Two Movie Studios Today, it was indicated that

many were bruised, two required hospitalisation and two were arrested as

the production was generally slowed down. Following this uprising, peace

of Studio Unions, which proposed an interim wage contract with producers and
'a truce of thirty to sixty days. The IATSE announced a willingness to join
this peace movement, and the article continued, the producers had scheduled

a meeting to be held later on July 2, 1946.



EEVELOEVENTS IH COEFEREHCR OF STUDIO UHK IB

(July 23, 1946 to Hovember 14, 1946)

According to g Confidential Paid Informant of the
Los Angeles Field Division^tnecoiiferenceof Stadlo Unions, which he classified

as a block of Communist-dominated unions, daring August of this year again opened

the Jurisdictional dispute with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees (IATSS). I Instated that because of this dispute there say be

another strike calleaia the motion picture industry* He stated that the
block of unions has now refused to accept the decision of the arbitrators of
the dispute and that they are now demanding that the work allocated to the IATSB
be given to the Studio Carpenters Local 946, which is one of the Unions .affiliated

with the Conference of Studio Unions*

This source states that in all this union activity there is no question
of wages or conditions involved as the motion picture producers are now In the
process of negotiating with all unions, and contracts will be entered Into*
Any strike In the studio will be aj repetition of the previous strikes led by
Sorrell, which, according to this {source, were an attempt to gein control of certain
known Communist union locals now tender the Jurisdiction of the IATSZ.

f

•The Los Angeles Examin^rf on July 31, 1946, under the head *?ilm
Merger Confirmed* announced that the old Universal Studio and International
Pictures, Inc», plus Arthur Bank, Ltd*, of London, had amalgamated into one of
the most exciting mergers that has happened in Hollywood in many years and the
biggest since Twentieth Century Pox took over the old Fox Company. It is

stated that the name of the new organization will be Universal - International
.Production Company*Sfurther stated that William Goets will be President of the

nj Leo Spitz will be the Chairman of the Board; Nate Blamberg

will remain Chairman of the Board of Universal and J* Cheever Cowdin is also to

be associated with Universal* Cliff York is to remain as an executive and
Walter Hanger will release his products through this company*

•Tariety* for August 15* 1946, under a New Tork date line stated*
•The first meeting in America of the Confederation Internationale dee Societea

de •Auteurs et Compositeurs will be held In Washington in October* There are
forty-one member nations* ASCAP will ple-y host to the Second Federation*
The Confederation is divided into four federations: Dramatic Eights, Reforming
lights. Mechanical Sights and Book Rights* ASGAP's General Manager, John G*
Paine, is President of the Second Federation.* ' , .



.onn once acain caued a strike in
- • — — —

i,epiemoer in tne Hollywood Ifotion Picture Industry. These sources stated that

this strike is merely a continuation of a previous strike called in 1945 which

lasted for eight months. They state that the present strike is again purely

a matter of jurisdiction between the International alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees, and ifae^J&nf^renee^f Studio Union, which is dominated j>y_ Communist

influence, tnTleader of the la££er group being'nVr^erHnt.' Sornfl^whb haa long

been affiliated with Communist activities In the motion picture Industry*

These sources state the primary purpose of this strike is to try and

get control of all studio workers for Communist purposes. As a means of

clarification, the eleven unions which now compose the Conference of Studio

Unions, ten of which are associated with the American Federation of Labor,

are being set out below*

Local Parent Organitation

Soreen Set Designers
Local U21

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Screen Publicists Guild
Local H39

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Local UB8 and Paperhangers of America

Screen Cartoonists Guild
Local 852 .

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Moving Picture Painters and
Scenic Artists s Local &44

Brotherhood of Painters, Tiecorators,

and Paperhangers of America

Local 193

Building Service Employees
International Union

Building Service Employees
Local 278

Building Service Ecployees
International Union
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Local

Lo Carpenters
Local 946

Studio Electrical Workers
Local 40

Studio Sheet Metal Workers
Local 108

Studio Machinists
Local Cineisa Lodge 1185

PARENT OHOAKKATIOH

United Brothe
and Joiners of a

of Carpenters
lea

Internetional Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers

Studio Uetal Workers international
Union

International Association of
Machinists

As has been previously indicated, the Conference of Studio Unions

is headed by Herbert K. Sorrell* This Conference is an independent organization

whieh -ess formed several years ago, reportedly by Communists on the theory -
» v*

that if several' unions mould band together, their bargaining position would be^ :

greatly enhanced* The only union -which Is not affiliated with the AFL within
^

this Conference is Local 1185 of the Studio Machinists. At first the Inter*
national Association of Machinists spokesmen stated that if members of Local

1185 mere discharged from their positions because of the ultimatum issued by ^
the AFL Central Labor Council, that their members would picket these studios*

However, as yet, according to the above-mentioned sources, no members of the

International Association of Machinists have been discharged and the producers

have employed additional machinists who are affiliated with the AFL in order to

avoid this Jurisdictional dispute,/

> DEVELOPMENTS IH THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF THEATRICAL

STAGE EMPLOYEES. (July 23, 1946 through November 8, 1946)

>s Angeles paid confidential informant, related

that the struggle for contrbTT^f all studio unions revolves around the National

Convention of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees held the

week of July 22, 1946 In Chicago, Illinois* He states that the Communists In
the studio unions operating through the Conference of Studio Unions attempted to

defeat the incumbent President, Richard V* Walsh, sho has been consistently^

anti-Communist in union affairs* He stated that the Communists failed to

elect their candidate TOlliaa T. Bennett, of Washington, D* C. , irho had made a

bargain with the Conference of Studio Unions and Herbert X* Sorrell, the

Communist leader of that group*

The highlight of this convention, according to

issue which took precedence over all other issues,

elected practically on this Issue alone. He stated that
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head of the Joint Legislative Committee on Subversive Actir .ties in California,

.sv to Chicago and addressed the Convention on the Communi t issue and

iced that body for the most part that all the troubles in the immediate

past within the Hollywood Unions were the result of the attempts by the
Conounist forty to capture those unions* According to this Source, the
Convention toted powers to Walsh to clean up the Hollywood situation* No

action has been reported, as yet. in this direction, however*

The Hollywood Reporter for July 29, 1946, under the heading "Walsh
handed Powers, End All Jurisdictional Disputes* stated in part that Walsh was
reelected to his third term as president of the IATSE, and announced
a determination to settle for ail tine the Jurisdictional disputes in Holly-
wood and to rid the Alliance of destructive elements that stand in the way
of the union. He was given dictatorial powers to achieve this end* The 38th
biennial convention at the Stevens Hotel reelected him by a vote of 649 to 426
and granted all effective powers to settle jurisdictional matters that have
troubled the Alliance during the last years* '•

V •

walsh defeated William Bennett in his second try for the presidency* -

The enthusiastic endorsement given Walsh .by William Green, by Eric Johnson, by
Brigadier General Joseph Wxman and others, and also a number of resolutions
approving his actions during the Hollywood strike, helped 2alsh continue in his
job.

The article stated that in granting lalsh full powers, the Convention
authorised him to "act as he chooses" in the Hollywood studio situation and "to
add, amend or alter any portion of the constitution and by-laws of the Alliance
he deems necessary*

It stated, "The delegates acted on a supplementary report from Yalsh
in which he pleaded for this power and in which he explained that he needed

this Jsupreme authority 9 for the purpose of 'not asking but telling 9 the locals
what to do*"

It quoted Walsh as stating, "I know this is a drastic move, it gives
your incoming president tremendous powers but I need it to protect our ,

Jurisdiction and local unions in Hollywood* If we don't win Hollywood we'll
lose all* Tour president must have this authority*"

The article further stated, "After long debates, the convention
«aoptea * resolution deeming naisa moo. uie uxccuuve aoara w act inmeaxetT^iy

to get rid of Communists, Nails, Fascists and Ku Klux Klansmen in the union*"

The article stated that the convention approved t^ie expulsion of
twelve members of Local 44 for failure to cooperate with tip Alliance in the
"Jurisdictional disputes during the recent strike in the Hollywood studios*
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A banquet was held at thjHollywoo^^ooflgjjrt Hotel on the evening
of October 3, 1946. According to^| W Ton O'Brien labor
member of the British Parliament thealnuoiiywooa studying the problems of labor
in motion pictures, stated that the film industry of Great Britain was having
muoh the same trouble with the Communists as the IATSB was haying in Hollywood.
Be went Into the subjeot at length because the seme type of labor disputes broke
out in the English industry at the same time as those which took place In
Hollywood* Be stated, "It may be a coincidence, but I doubt it. The
Communists are trying to take over the entertainment Industry of the world
because through It they can exercise great influence. If they can get
control of this industry, they will have gone two-thirds of the. way."

" BETO0PUENT5 AS A, RESULT OF MOTION PICTUBE IKDOSTBT STRIKE
(July 23, 1946 to Moveober 8, 1946)

Through confidential Informants the Los Angeles Office learned that

the motion picture industry was faced with a strike on the night of September 12,

1946 as a result of a jurisdictional dispute within the American Federation of

Labor over the Studio Carpenters. The International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Baployees, which represents most of the employees in the entertainment

world, but which Is not a member of the Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor, does not represent the Studio Carpenters. An Individual

known only as Hutchinson, who represents the Carpenters Union, participated
a ebo^down with Helen of the IATSE. This showdown threatened a complete
stoppage of the motion picture studios.

advised representatives of our Los Angeles Office
that local unions ox the motion picture industry during the week of
September 18th were holding mass meetings protesting to William Green and
other high union executives, against the dispute between Hutchinson, of the
Carpenters Union, and Walsh, of the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees which threatens to shut down the industry* At that time this
source reported that no new motion picture sets were being constructed by the
carpenters and when pictures presently in production had filmed all possible
scenes using the present sets, production would shut down unless the Executive
Board of the AFL reached a decision. At that time it was stated that
approximately 60 carpenters would be the cause of some 30,000 people being out
j>f work* Oeorge Elmer Adams, of the Burbank, California Police Department,
predicted that a strike would occur at any time and that considerable trouble

•**ould be experienced when the strike occurred.
CC^lSi<



iDuring this same period Herbert K.^Sorrell, of the ] Conference of

Studio Unions, was charging that producers refused to recognfie'Studio

Carpenters of local 946, which Is a member of the Conference of Studio Unions

.and that producers favored carpenters within the IATSE* The Screen Writers

Guild publicly stated at this time that the dispute was a jurisdictional one

within the AFL and that it had been so designated by the AFL. The Guild

instructed its members to pass through any picket lines* At this time it
was reported that the Communists would vigorously support a strike.

It appeared at this time, according to Roy M. Brewer, International
Representative of the IATSE, that the strike would start during the week of
September 25, 1946. According to Brewer, members of the IATSE Screen
Actors Guild, Screen Extras Ouild, Musicians Local* Teamsters Local and all
other known Conference of Studio Unions groups in the motion picture industry have
been instructed to pass through any picket lines established by the Conference,
of Studio Unions* * --, .>

Reliable sources report that Sorrell at this time was unable to lead
the 7000 Conference of Studio Union workers out on strike over a jurisdictional'
issue and* therefore, he was winning his point by ordering Conference of Studio
Union members not to work on studio sets, thus forcing the producers to
discharge Conference of Studio Union members who, in turn, called this a
producers* lockout*

On September 25th the Conference of Studio Unions demanded that the
producers rehire 1000 discharged carpenters and painters by 6t00 Bf. The
producers charged the Conference of Studio Unions was not acting in good faith
and that this was merely a jurisdictional dispute. The Conference of Studio
Unions planned a mass meeting for the evening of the 25th of September, at
which time it appeared inevitable a vote for this strike would be passed.
A strike vote was cast by this group and picket lines were set up which
resulted in fighting and general disorder. The police forced the Conference of
Studio Unions pickets to conform with the Superior Court injunction which limits
the number of pickets.

The CSU reportedly itas boasting about the fact that the strike had
seriously hampered production. The producers Association, however, stated on
October 1, 1946 that production was normal in all major studios* The Selznik
Studios, an independent producer, stopped production for the duration of the
strike* The Conference of Studio Unions filed conspiracy charges against the
ten major studios and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees with the NLRB, charging that major studios and thi IATSE have
conspired to deny the CSU its rights under the National Lablr Relations Act.
The AFL Central 1 Labor Council, according' to reports, remained nejttral on the

42-
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question* Richard Walsh, the Head of the IATSE, Issued an ultimatum to

independent producers to discharge the CSU members and to hire IATSE

replacements* •

It Is reported that the Communist-dominated Screen Writers Guild
met on October 1, 1946 to determine its strike policy* It is the report of

informants that the position taken by this organization -will forecast the

policy to be followed by the Communists in connection with the strike*

Herbert K. Sorrell, of the CSU, and Richard Walsh, of the IATSE,

together with ten representatives from the Screen Actors Guild were reported

attending the AFL Convention which began on October 7th in Chicago. The
jurisdictional dispute between the IATSE and the CSU was, according to

informants | to be considered at this convention. \ ~

On October 5, 1946 lamer Brothers countered the CSU action against
them by entering a million-dollar damage suit against Sorrell and the CSU,
charging conspiracy to damage the Warner Brothers property in the 1945
jurisdictional strike* During this period it was reported that U* S.

representatives John Wood, Chairman of the House Un-American Activities
Committee, was in Los Angeles to investigate the extent of Communist
influence in the current strike* Newspapers quoted Wood as stating that he
will return to Los Angeles in November for further investigation of the
Communist activities in connection with labor in the motion picture industry.

During this same period it was reported by reliable sources that if
the jurisdictional question was decided against Sorrell at the AFL Convention,
Sorrell might attempt to lead his CSU into the CIO. Under the present
agreement in effect between the AFL and CIO there is no CIO union operating
in the motion picture industry*

Reliable police contacts reported that the producers received a
telegram from AFL President William Green on the afternoon of October 8, 194.6
stating that the jurisdictional issue would not be settled at the Chicago
Convention and that the CSU - IATSE dispute must be settled in Hollywood*

~~

Green has reportedly turned down the plea of the Screen Actors
Guild to settle the jurisdictional dispute. Some observers believe that
U"is may mean picketing and violence* Mass picketing was reported at the
Colombia Studios in Hollywood on the morning of October 8, 11946.

- On October 14, 1946, the police halted mass pickfting at the
Columbia Studios which was in violation of the Superior Colrt injunction
by arresting and jailing 153 pickets. NO violence or disorder^however, was
reported in connection with these arrests.



Norval Crutcher,Secretary, Film Technicians Localj^, IATSE affiliate

,

announced on October 13th that his local would resist CSU pieket lines. Members

of this local process film and thus are essential to the making of motion
pictures*

Roy Brewer, International representative of the IATSE, has charged
.

that Local 683 of IATSE has always closely adhered to the Communist line.

Richard T/alsh, International Head of the IATSE threatened strong reprisals

against the IATSE local* As you will recall! when a similar situation
developed in last year*s film strike, Welsh took over an IATSE local as a
trustee* Indications are that Walsh may do this with the rebellious Local 683.

Some observers say the action of Local 683 is a serious obstacle to an early
strike settlement*

It was learned that a meeting of prominent Communists was held on
the evening of October 12, 1946 at the hone of Screen Writer Ring Lardner, Jr.,
an alleged Communist, where approximately $4,000 was raised to help CSU
strikers* Veil-informed sources have stated that the Communists are
wholeheartedly in support of the current strike.

On October 18, 1946, the International Representatives of the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees suspended the powers
granted to IATSE film technicians Local 683 to conduct its affairs* This
action was taken by International Representatives because Local 683 joined
the rival CSU picket lines. This strike by Film Technicians seriously hampered
production in all National Studios since members of this local must process all
film. *

.

'

However, Roy Brewer again threatened Local 683 that unless the
members returned to work immediately, other arrangements would be made to
process movie film in Kew Tork.

On October 23, 1946, reliable sources reported that the jurisdictional
strike in the motion picture industry may soon end due to the fact that both
the CSU and the IATSE have agreed to accept the AFL decision to award set _
erection work to the IATSE.

According to press reports, a joint committee of the IATSE - CSU
and the powerful Screen Actors Guild, which was largely responsible fcr this
settlement, met on the afternoon of October 28, 1946 to appoint a permanent
arbitrator for- Jurisdictional controversies in the motion picture, industry.

T It is interesting to note that the Communists though the Daily
Worker have alleged that the million-dollar notion picture fLndustry entered
into a conspiracy with corrupt and racketeering leaders of the 4-ATSS to



"Smash Democratic Unionism" in Hollywood. The Communists through the

Daily worker are alleging that Walsh and Brewer of the IATSE are cooperating

-with the producers over this jurisdictional dispute to becloud the real

issue. They allege that the CSU is the only union in the industry which
gets tough about wages, hours and working conditions and that whenever

action along these lines Is instigated by the CSU, the old "jurisdictional

bugaboo is hauled out and brought into the forefront.

The Communists accuse the producers of obtaining injunctions through
i «» J., j i__ j ±t n _i > i «i» .I.* Avi.:.t«. 4-wiucai juoges who art? aiiB^nr, usi ux— , ouu ui *j.du uuwoj.iuiif, w
police and sheriffs who cooperate with then.

The Communists through the Daily Worker list the following demands

of the CSU* t

1. Return all employees under CSU jurisdiction to their jobs with
status unimpaired.

1 amam4-anj*a Vn» nil **awMab «f ftta ACT TV! «a /» + 4 tra 4 m 4 +«* A*»*4 *»o+ TT

giving to carpenters the construction of sets or sta, os which they
have done f.or the past 26 years, as ordered by the AFL Executive
Council and AFL President William Green.

3. Immediate completion and signing of all contracts with provisions
for adequate machinery for settlement of all controversies, including
those over allocation of work.

On November 5, 1QX6 it was reported that negotiations were
continuing to end the Hollywood film strike. However, it wa3 also reported
that the question of higher wages was now being brought into the li^ht by the
strikers. The Conference of -Studio Union affiliates were reported to be
demanding a 202 raise for a thirty-hour week before signing contracts to
return to work. " —

Hoy Brewer, the International representative of the rival IATSE,
charged the Conference of Studio Unions with bad faith and stated that the
nuestion of wages was never involved in the Jurisdictional strike which was
called b; Sorrell some six «eeks ago. Prewar also charged .that Sorrell is
now attempting- to alter the arbitration proposal previous!** agreed upon by both
^he CSU and the TATSE. At the time of this report the Coru>rence of Studio

—

—

w
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M On Hoveaber 13, 1946 it vat reported that the leaotrs of the CSU
'

affl*Ene IATSB were conferring with Joseph Kennan, AFL 1©Ad erf who was in

Hollywood to coneider accepting a position of AFL Labor Czar\£or_ the movie

Industry, However, no indication of an immediate settlement of this

Jurisdictional strike has been reported.

Sorrell charged at this tine that wages and hours are the basic

issue between the Conference of Studio unions and the producers. Meanwhile*

the Motion picture Consumers Local 705, which is affiliated with the IATSB,

hae rebelled against the international leadership of the IATS2 and

set November nth as the deadline upon which they would join IATSB

Film Technicians Local 683 in the CSU picket lines.

Local 705 alleges that producers hare refused to give them a signed

contract covering wages and hours* This sore by txecutive heads of Local 705 •

is directly contrary to the stand taken by the general membership of this local

ISO lb * BCCfcttm bU* yi wxwu« nq«L Tvww wvhm m «w«*.wm »v w»v •» — -~

limit on negotiations with producers.

On the afternoon of November 13, 1946, CSU leader Sorrell threatened

to extend the Conference of Studio Union picket lines to independent producers."

It was aleo reported that 64 writers within the Screen writers Guild have

started a petition to donate $10,000 to film Technicians Local 683 to "aid
their fight against certain undemocratic pressures within the IATSB.*

T 1 «» n*>k i At J J. - — J J. 1 A. A\M I _ - m A. J • .v« nwifcaww -yj | i« waa repurvea wat iitq qodjbb ox noo-s urijceru.

one a shop steward of IATSS Local 44, were bombed in a new wave of violence in
the Hollywood film strike, these bombs were described as homemade grenades.
Although at least two of the bombs caused extensive damage to the homes, no one
was injured. Roy II. Brewer of the IATSB has posted $5,000 reward leading to the
arrest and conviction of the vandals.

Richard F. Walsh, President of IATSE, announced that all representatives
of IATSB would be withdrawn from the current negotiations with CSU leaders. He

v**-»v tug vi5«u»akiuu nuuiu ixui# uoguuLBbe Rll*n tne <«OU AS AOIlg &3 XASTe IS
any act of violence against membere of his union.

Los Angeles press reports state that Sorrell refused any comment on this
recent outbreak of violence. Reliable Los Angeles police contacts advise that an
extensive investigation is being conducted but that" it has been made unusually
difficult because there are a number of so-called "powder men" in Bollywood who are
hired by studios to simulate explosions in motion pictures.

{ This aource also
reports that the Los Angeles police are investigating a gunman who was recently

Sorrell, Sorrell is combating, according to reliable sourcfc, what appears to
be an unauthorised dissension within the ranks of his union £o""e%ntinue the
,tarike
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v-ti^^^^; - '-i%*-v SCREEN WBITEES GDILD

v-
'•> The Screen Exitere Guild opened discussions among &ts members

- \ whether to ban the sale of material to the motion picture industry and
adopt the procedure of licensing of all material*

_ a screen writer who requested that his name be kept

i

in atrfet~^nfidenee. naa pointed Out that this move to license material hag ' -
L

two objeetivesi First, to prevent the studio from re-using or re-issuing a"^:/- /
screen story without paying the writer an additional fee * and, two, to control- .

the content of the motion picture* Thie source, who is a screen writer, states
that the Communists are, of course, particularly interested in securing absolute
control over the content of motion picture a and they, the coranunists, feel
that' through the Screen Writers Guild they will be able to force the producers
of the llotion Picture Industry to accept a license to use a particular screen
story and as an incentive ^to the use of that license, the producer would not,

change .the script. ' o •
.

-
*

.
of course* be able to

3£v -

. < rjamea Cain, prominent novelist and screen writer, has appeared .before

the Screen writers Guild and asked the Guild to accept the idea of a license
apparently on the basis that the producers frequently re-issue pictures for
"hawu wicjr w uuv p&jr m-j-Ler- a oovunu bXAW. in vne uay, J.7<fO issue ox "trie

"Screen Tfriter, « one of the feature articles is entitled "A Time for Action,

»

which is written by Emmett Lavery, President of the Screen Writers Guild. In
this article. Lavery, who has been identified in numbers of Communist Front
organizations and activities, has pointed out that the Executive Council of the
Authors League has come but for the principle of licensing and he has called
upon the Authors League to assist the Screen Writers Guild in securing such ~

'

rights for the Screen Writers. He admits that the Guild is nearly powerless
to enforce the licensing idea at the present time inasmuch as the minimum

employment conditions only and does not apply to material sold to the studios
for the screen. He feels that the problem is one for concerted action by the
Authors League and the Screen Writers Guild.

V; /

Lavery pointed out that at a recent meeting of the Screen Writers
Guild, a resolution was passed which states, "In any arrangement by *hich there
granted the right to produce a motion picture based on material written by any
member of the Authors League, or, its member or affiliated guilds (the Screen
Wi^f*mi nu41/4 4 e of« 1 4 b 4-*%A «4«k 4-V.m. I<i^aM T -A i.1 _i i j v - a _ j

only the right to produce and exhibit within a stated period a single motion
picture on 35 nun film in the English language. These rights should be in the
^Xona of a license limited as aforesaid, which shall cease ripen the expiration
*-* affixed/ time." < :-f . -V^IT • .... • , ~>

*» 4? »-
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______ 'eels that if the Communists and the Serein Writers Guild

„ able to secure a contract with the producers based upon!licensing rather than

the sale of material, they will be able to control the content of each action

picture* This informant feels that along with a license to >vee«a notion piewire •

will be "an accompanying restriction upon changing it by the producers*

James Cain, recently, during a meeting of the Screen Writers Guild,

according to the Varch 5, 1946 issue of "Variety* stated i "Once we control

our properties we can demand and get all sorts of concessions* We should hare

a fund, like the ASCAP fund for the musicians obtained from a check off on
all pictures for the benefit of all members of this Guild to be whacked up on
a rating basis to take care of us in our old age, to be put in the bank or to

be used for whatever we choose to spend it on»"

Apparently, in line with this new move on the part of the Communists

within the Screen Writers Qui Id, H* S. Kraft, a Coramnlst, wrote a four-page
article for the March, 1946 'issue of the "Screen Writer" entitled, "Dreiser's

War in Hollywood," This article was an account of Theodore Dreiser's attempt
to force Paramount Pictures to dramatise his novel, "An American Tragedy1 with
a full realisation of "the violent social, economic and loyal influences
affecting the hero of the novel.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY STO

The Kay, 1946 issue of the "Screen Writer," which is the official
oublication of the Screen Writers Guild, carried a list on page five of the
Screen Writers Guild Studio Chairman* An examination of this list reflects
Jieavy infiltration and domination by the Communists in the Guild* This list
is as follows*

Columbia Studios s Kelvin Levy

Wetro-Goldwyn-Uayer: Isobel Lennart
Paramount i Abe Polonsky
RKOi „ Henry Myers
Republic t John cutler
Twentieth Century Fbxt Wanda Tuchack -

Universal) Joel Ualone
Warner Brothers s Banald ! MacDongall

Elisabeth Benson, Section Organiser and Membership Director of the
Sorthwest Section of the Los Angeles Communist Party, which is composed of motion

.
-

. i

i



picture personnel had In her possession records reflecting. «SaS""t*v7, Lennart,

?olonsky and Users' were sabers of tj^^^ijin^^Part^aceofclng^to a highly*

ABJdential but delicate^soaipe aod^B^^M^EIK WeWfaTlnToraant
6f the'Tjbs'angeles Office, has identified UacWgali in several front activities,

The February issue,of the "Screen Writer* identified members of the

Screen Triters Guild Arbitration Banal and it was noted that the following

Communists were members of this panels Leopold Atlas, Ben Barsman, Guy ^ore,
Robert Lees , Kelvin Levy, Waldo Salt and Leo Townsend* It waa also noted that

Melvin Frank is a member of this panel and although it has never been determined

that he is a meaner of the Communist it has been ascertained through a highly ,

confidential but delicate source that Elisabeth Benson, Section Organiser

and Membership Director of the Northwest Section of the Los Angelas Communist

farty, Trhich is composed of motion picture personnel has in her possession

records which reflect Ann Ray Prank, his wife, is a Communist*

During {the last three or four years, W# R. irilkerson, Editor of the

trade publication *The Hollywood Reporter* has repeatedly attacked the Communist

infiltration of the Motion Picture Industry and he has paid exceptional attention

to the Communist -infiltration of the Screen Writers Guild* In the April 16, ".

1946, issue of the •Bollyeood Reporter,^ Wilkerson attacked members of the

Screen Writers Guild and stated that mdst of then were either Communists or

Fascists and that all of them spend far* too much time in political activities*

Wilkerson stated that the writers in Hollywood are 'doing every job but the

one that they are being paid for* The former $500 a week writer is now

getting $2,000 each pay day and doing less work," Again on. June 2), 1946,

Wilkerson described what he called "some screwy undercover tricks being pulled

by our creators in the studios are promulgated by the Commies among them**

.Wilkerson then went on to relate a situation of an unidentified important star

who refused to accept a certain director stating that the director was a red

baiter, and Wilkerson related another incident in which an individual was a .

known Communist writer and was dismissed from a screen story because the star

who was allegedly a Comcunist complained to the studio about the writer*

At a membership nesting of the Screen Writers Guild on April 29,

1946, a resolution was raised urging action against the Hollywood Reporter
and in the Vay, 1946 issue of the "Screen Writer," Wilkerson was pictured as

"inviting Congressman Rankin to push on with his witch hunt in Hollywood," ^and

in the light of this discussion the STO passed the following resolution: '"That

the Screen Writers Guild now declare officially that Wilkerson has been unfair

to the Guild and all its members and that the members of the Guild are called

upon to Institute a voluntary boycott of the publication and that we call

upon other Guilds and unions aud Agents to join us in this boycott."



5 It has been noted that recent issues of the •Screen' writer* have
! prominently displayed in heavy black type an announcement that the Screen

rWiriters Ouild ha* indorsed the FEPC and requested .members of the Guild to

v sign' a petition which will jrot the FEPC on the California ballot.

^ * v
"r In tho March issue of the "Screen Writer" there was a note on page 46

V * which uresd all members "and friends and others interested in this extension
of democracy" to sign the petitions of the Fair Employment Practices Committee*

This note then went on to list the members of the State Executive Committee to

place the FEPC on the California ballot*

Voll Informed sources have stated that the FEPC has been originated _
and promoted by the Communist Party*

.
• ;.
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The "Screen Writer" is the offioial publication of the Screen Writers
•
r

Guild and is issued monthly* - It has been noted that the May issue of the
"Soreen rriter" stated that Isobel Lennart had been selected to serve on the
Editorial Committee* Those responsible for the publication are as follows*

Dalton Trumba - Editor (Communist)
Cordon Kahn - Managing Editor (Communist)

t, f • Editorial Committeet
Adele Buffington
F* Hugh Herbert
Philip Dunne .

Sonya Levien
TWttAdQpm g^j«oTi«* (Communist)

Ring Lardner, Jr. (Communist)
Paul Trivers (Communist)

Stephen M. Avery

The "Screen 'Writer" is sold at only eleven book stores and news stands
in Los Angeles and it is noted that among these are the Lincoln Book Store,
1721 North Highland Avenue in Horth Hollywood and the Progressive Book Shop,

.' 717 West Sixth Street, LOS Angeles, both of which have been identified by
-AAWAW A1U 1UBU1 uo BO Vf* T'IT"il" * " v PVUI-CSi

w. s4a.
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* ™~ Under date of August 14, 1946, the "Hollywood Reporter, " a motion

Jfft^glC-Sure trade sheet edited by William Wilkwrson, contained khe following
g:.gi^u_jdltbrial tinder the caption, "Another Vote for Stalin." Because of its interest

5RTe article Is being set out in fulli
J

kr. Tr*ey
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»*The Screen Write1
*8 Guild continues to take its ojtiere from

lC08C0Vt

'

: k
"A late issue of Xsvestia, the official newspaper of the Soviet

.^vernment, attacked the recent film trade agreement arranged

vv:'.
" " between the American and Frsneh sUW departments. K - -

^,

M^ 1 ^ ^ ; * ^According to an Associated feess dispatch dated August 9 from -

Moscow, Victor Poltoralsky, writing in the Communist organ, attacked

the agreement as a threat to the very existence of the French film

industry, and became particularly virulent over an alleged statement

by American economists that American films offered 'the best method

of fighting Communism in France.' , . t

V " "Isvestia is the voice of World Communism giving orders. < The
'

- voice of the Red Beachhead in Hollywood—saying, »aye, aye, comradeJl»—
' was heard in the Screen Writers Guild meeting on July 29, at the

Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, when that Red-dominated organization

adopted the following resolutions

...... 'that the Screen Writers Guild, in ar surer to the appeal

. of the French filja workers, expresses its opinion of the French-
*. s* American film agreement and asks our State Department to investigate
,-*;.-' - v

, the possibility of re-negotiating this agreement so that the French
1

} film industry can survive. 1

"In other words, the Communist party organ in Hbscow and the

, ' • Screen Writers Guild in Hollywood attacked the French trade agreement
on the eaiae spurious grounds—that it would destroy the French film
industry.

"And the Guild voted against the State Department of the republic
that gives American writers their freedom, and against the motion
picture industry, which gives them their living.

"They were persuaded to do this by Harold Salemson, who addressed
the Guild for 25 minutes, denouncing the trade agreement. Re charged
that a third of the workers in the French film Industry would be
thrown out of work by the American trade agreement, tye said the
American industry was prepared to flood France with fi-ve years of
film product. And he implied that the State Department was imperial-
;ietically forcing American films upon an unwilling French public.

" •This was barefaced lying. The agreement negotlate4*bgr leon
Blum^and the American State Department does not guarantee THE
EXHIBITION OF A SINGLE AMERICA?! MOTION PICTURE IN FRANCE. American

_ __ _ _ _ _ . _ _
. _ j^yc^y^ - M.fW TTJNti.*^^ *



pictures will be played ONLY if French theatre owners aVid the French

public want them* v.
; -''v^*- •

<.-.-. I •
- ' vv >

•The trade agreement DOES GUARANTEE that four out pi every 13
v/eeLe 1 playing time in French theatres shall be devoted'

ste-the

exhibition of French pictures* All 13 weeks CAN be devoted to

French pictures If the theatre manager prefers*

. •The CXiild resoluUon deliberetely beclouds this situation by>.

* making it seem that French' exhibitors were forced to play nine
•weeks of American pictures* But the only force backing /jaerlcan

fllii* in France is that of popular demand.

nfnd this* the Cooummiete can* t stardl

•The true situation is revealed in a copy of a letter which the , v
Reporter received from the head of a major studio yesterday—a letter?

>

written by Srlo Johnston* president of the Motion Picture Association^
"to Asset Levery, President of the Screen Writers Ouild. It speaks for'
Itselft *

-/ri?*-/ * • - V

•Dear Mr* Xmveryt

•I an profoundly disturbed by the implication of a resolution
which I understand was recently adopted by the Screen Writers Guild*

; ?iAccording to information received fro* our Hollywood office, this
resolution said in parts

"that the Screen Iriters Ouild in answer to the appeal cf
the French film workers, expresses its opinion of the |renc!>
American film agreement and asks our State Dspcrtcent to

investigate the possibility of re-negotiating this agreew»nt
so that the French film Industry can survive."

#

•The plain implication of the resolution is that the * greer.cnt
recently negotiated by our government and the French government is a
threat to the survival of the French filn industry.

•I believe there is absolutely no baais for the unwarranted
assumption that tha agreement threatens the extinction of the
French filn industry and I believe further that such an assumption
casts an undeserved reflection upon the good faith of fre American
and French officials mho negotiated the agreement for: ihetwc

*' governments* * V V-"- - "
. . 1 " •



r

^ v
«Tha Oiild«s refioluUon, '-ln : effect, distorta so completely the

purpose and meaning of the agreement that I believe a clarification

of its provisions Is vitally essential* 8lth that in Bind I shall

set forth briefly why it was adopted and the purposes whicETlt is

designed to achieve, .y ;

•The moving purpose behind the agreement was a desire ^o
" promote the ideal-of world unily ly » restrictions

> which Isolate one nation from another, by Chinese *alle of nationalism;

The motion picture is a primary medium for the exchange of ideas

betveen people* I have always believed that excessive nationalism

breeds war; that a freer exchange of goods, services and information

is a healthy offset to the friction whioh causes war.

'As for the specific conditions of the agreement relating to
.

-fv .-^

."the) motion picture,. I believe that .any fair-minded person will ;'.

agree that the terms' se4 forth actually protect the development '~"-\x

'*

of the French film Industry and give it a greater measure of protection
t

than It had before the war*

9For example, every theatre in France must reserve at least four
week's playing time out of every 13 solely for French pictures.
During the remaining nine weeks of the quarter, the theatre is free
to play foreign pictures or French pictures, whichever it prefers.
The free playing time is not reserved for American pictures—it may
be used for the exhibition of Russian films or British films or
French films or the films of any other nation.

'Actually, the agreement does not guarantee the exhibition of a
single American motion picture in France * It simply opens the rarket
to the best pictures.

1 Before the war, the American motion picture industry annually
supplied between 150 and 185 "dubbed" feature pictures for the French
market* Since the agreement, however, the eight leading American
companies voluntarily agreed to release not more than 124 "dubbed

»

features in the French market annually* The number of feature
pictures with superimposed titles which have a limited distribution
in France will be substantially smaller than before the war* This
should reassure anyone who honestly believes that the American
Industry is preparing to flood, the French market with films produced
here during the war period* V - * " SV'
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. 'The observation of Monsieur Leon Blum, an outstaying Trench

patriot wno aiaea xn iieguojutvint mo ajiowioii»| «*«^^-^*

answer to the accusation that the agreement is against the best

interests of the French producing industry. In a statement, quoted \

In the American press on June 2?, lfensieur Blum saidi * v
' v

- '7
A

-

::
"

; "In' renouncing the 1936' pact, the United States mads '^ ,4'"* f

- ^-.

rar considerable concession in agreeing to let France keep' -*

exclusively four weeks out of ever/ 13 for French products,

assuring 30 percent of the playing time* When negotiations

started, the French hoped to get a seven weeks quota, but

after long discussion France did well in comparison to a

17 percent guarantee, granted to Italy^and a 22 percent accord \,/ itg
,jith Britain.**' Jr> "V."

•'
'.

"

"
;

'Monsieur Bliaa added*
; .

:

"There is not a word in the accord to prevent an exhibitor from
showing 100 percent French films if he wishes, Vihat is

needed ie for the French film industry to produce films

pleasing to the public.

Film interests here must remember the Washington accord
• would assist in the re-establishment of the French film industry.

_
,

^ The French industry will aid in every way."

. -•

'lou may be interested in knowing that when the loan agreement was
.

up for approval in the French assembly, the only spokon opposition to the

film provisions came from a few Communist deputies* It is obvious to

me why French Communists wish to keep out American motion pictures which
reflect American democratic life.

*I do not for a moment challenge the right of the Screen Writere
Guild or any other group to ask the State Department to re-negotiate
the existing film agreement with France. That is simply the
exercise of an American fundamental right*

8But the implication that the governflent of the United States or
the American film industry took undue advantage of the French film
industry -is both naive and false. I challenge it.

Sincerely yours,

'1 am giving you
,
these facta in the interest of iairness and accuracy.

Eric Johnston.

t



Mr. johnston»s appeal probably will fall on deaf
coiainists are not interested In 'fairness and accuracy

_ "Hr. Saiemson, the sponsor ox this attack on indurssy«aiH
government, has been an industrious member of many of the extreme
left-wing groups which have consistently followed the Party line!

/ * "This is the kind of leadership to which the
. Screen writers Quild

v'\ %Tlistens. This is the kind of leadership which* causes the Guild to' <

ignore the fact that the foreign market on nany pictures means the

difference between profit and loss, and to attack the industry of
which it is a part, '

"THE PARTI FIRST J"

I
>The "Hollywood Reporter* oh August 20, and 21, 1946, containedv Hf

articles which were directed at the Screen Writers Guild and accused
'

.
• organisation of "being a CcnMuhiet controlled and dominated group. The ^j^^hs1

| ,
"Hollywood Reporter" carried, articles reflecting that the President of th* Oulld,

'

f
John Howard lAwson, has been a sponsor of numerous Communist front groups, such

[ as the American Youth for Democracy, and the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee,

j
as well as the Harry Bridges Defense Committee and the Hollywood Independent
Citisens Committee for the Arts. Sciences and Professions

.

i

The article also reflected that Daiton Tr.nabo, a member of the
? ' Guild's Executive Board and Editor of the Guildfs official magazine, was

: \ Communist and is the holder of Communist ?arty Membership Book No. 36802, J

Gordon Kahn, Ring Lardner, Jr. and Richard Jay Collings, all members
of the Executive Board, are also accused of being Communists and their Communist
r>i«% - « »™ A. ~1 _
JT»* V UUIUUUrS W B«U UUV ViierVXil*

These articles were followed in this periodical by an article on the.
American Authors Authority, whieh is sponsored and backed by the Screen TTriters;
Guild* The latter article is- referred to in the section set out concerning .

*

"The Arerican Authors Authority."

• 'i



DSVEL0PK5NTS IB COMFERffJCS OF STUDIO UNIPE^
(November 14, 1946 to February 14, 1947)1

This block of Communist controlled unions, according to;

paid confidential informant of the Los Angeles Field Division,
is still fin strike. Ihe strike is a continuance of the 1945 strike which was
and still is an attempt of the Communist elements, according to this source,
to control the unions in the Hollywood studios.

pickets were singing "Solidarity Forever. • feis source alao reported that
the Painters District Council #36 voted a 45,000 fund for the benefit of the
strikers. The ladio Writers Guild met at the hose of Sing Lardcer, Jr., and
voted £4,000 for the strikers 1 benefit.

The Conference of Studio Unions nas been spreading its influence to
t&e radio field through an alliance with another group of like nature now being
formed in that field. Ibis new block of unions is to be called the Council of
jfedlo Onions. An organisational meeting of radio unions was held on ]k>venber

21, 1946, in Hollywood. Composing this parallel block of unions are the

following

s

Eadio Writers Guild
fiadio Directors Guild
American Federation of Musicians,
Local #47

American Federation of Badio Artists

According to this source this group has announced that it will affiliate with
the Conference of Studio Unions. Commenting on this alliance, the source
indicatec that this would be a most effective weapon because of the affinity
of the motion picture industry with the radio industry*

. with regard to the s trine in the Hollywood motion picture industry,
it is reported that this strike is now more or less ineffective. The studios
nave used replacements put in 'by the ITASL and seen to be making pictures as
usual. It is reportou that the Conference of Studio Unions is attempting to
get the support of the unions in England in order to stop production thare
of any pictures in which American capital ie interested. So far there has
been little success att&cbeu to tkis effort.



r
CODHCIL OF HOLLYWOOD GUILDS AND UMIOl

Specikngents of the

Los 'Angeles Field Division on Septeaser y, 3946, obtained a 10-page type-

written report,which described the activities of the Council of Hollywood

Ottilds and Unions* This report reflects that there are now seven CSO unions,

two IATSE locals, two Independent unions, and one 1« F* of I* miscellaneous .

union, which comprise this organisation. They are as follows t Screen Story
jLnalysVs Guild; Screen Cartoonist Guild ; Screen Costuners Guild; Film Techni-
cians; Film Electricians Local 40; Machinists Ouild; Musicians Local 767
(This is not the musicians union to which musicians in the studios belong.);
Painters Union; Screen Publicists Union; Screen Supervisors union; Screen
Got Decorators; Screen Writers Guild*

It is noted that the subject organisation has lost, mainly because
of difficulties over the current film, strikes, the Screen actors Guild, Screen
Office rmployees Guild, and shsicians Local 56* 47, to which all musicians' in
the motion picture industry belong*

According to this report the Council is seeking new affiliation and
is attempting to Induce the Radio Writers, the Badio Directors, and the Film
Editors Oollds to join with them in pressing for "progressive legislation*"
This report also points out that the Council must seek for closer affiliation
with the Conference of Studio Unions which is, as has been previously pointed
out, heavily infiltrated with the Communist Party* This report also points
out that the •Progressives, * i*e* Communists within the Council, see the cur-
rent Hollywood film strike, together with the move by the AF of L to set
up a Hollywood Council, as a "serious threat* to the subject organization*
According to the report, the Communists feel that if the AF of L does set up
a Hollywood Labor Council in addition to the Los Angeles I*abor Council
the two may be operated in parallel but that it is also quite likely that the
AF of L will take the A? of L local out of the Council and may have them
use only the independent unions* lioreover, the current jurisdictional
dispute between the CSV and the IATSE is a serious threat to the internal
stage of the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions* Regardless of which
stand the Council takes in the settlement of the dispute, several locals which
are affiliated with the Council will obviously protest and this leaves the
Council unable to take the affirmative, definite stand in the current dispute*

in this reports, _
Which report is believed to have Deen

,en by u. Margaret Dennett Wills, Executive Secretary, when she stated,
•I am sure that everyone will agree that either the Council will cease to
exist entirely or It must be stamped as a real source in mln™wwi_m

This report also detailed some of the highlights of the Council's
activities', an examination of which reflects that the Council has constantly
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supported the measures advocated by the Communist Party In the "Lob Angeles Field

Division. These include (1) a fight against Cecil B. De!£ilie, (2) participa-

Mm in the fight- for radio freedom, I.e. the protest against high labor con-

rotors, (3) the fight against motion picture aliens,
1

(A) "conferences with

Robert Hlskin of the OS1 on educational films for Europe,* %S) protest against

the State Un-American Activities Committee, (6) activity for*
>**»tate FE?C, (7)

sending a delegate to the "Win the Peace* conference, (8) a protest against

banning of Lena Horne film in Tennessee, (9) * protect against Truman's

intervention in the railroad strike.

This summation of Council's activities in the last few months con-

cludes by stating, "Hor have we forgotten the 'Yugoslavs, the Russians, and

the drive toward Itorld War XII* •

The Counoil has continued to support those measures and activities in

which the Communist Party has been prominently identified* FOr example, on

Sunday, March 17, 1946, the Council was identified as one of the sponsors of

an address by Congressman Hugh DeLacy, who gave a "hard-hitting expose of the

plot against the peace**

an Agent of the

Los AngsiesTIeTaTTIvHK^Dlained minutes of the meeting of the Council

which was held on June 6, 1946* According to the minutes, the Council re*
ceived a letter from Festus Coleman, a Regro prisoner at San Quentin, thanking
the Council for their support in an attempt to secure his parole* It is well

known that the Communist Party has waged a rigorous campaign to free Coleman

alleging that he was improperly convicted* At the earns meeting the Council

stated that President Truman had "used the powers of his office to blackjack

the railroad workers rather than to effect a just settlement*

*

At a meeting held on August 8, 19-46, the Council registered a strong

protest with the Ambassador Hotel for refusing lodging to a Vegro song writer,

Carlton Uoss. Moss was identified, through a highly confidential, but delicate
8onrce^who__had access to the records of Elizabeth Benson, the section organiser
and membership director of the Northwest "Section"of the Los Angeles County
Communist Tarty, as a member of the Communist Party* This meeting of August 8,

1?46^ closed with a resolution urging the widespread distribution of leaflets

which had been prepared by the koblllzation for Democracy* Mobilization for
Dftmocracyha^beenidentified as a Communist front organisation and according

tof pa paid active informant of the Los Angeles Office, this

organazaTWRorks very closely with the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions.

SCRESK WRITERS GUILD

In the October, 1946, issue of the Screen Writer, the publication of

^ the Screen writers Guild, on page 32 there is a note which* reads, The current
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outlook and strike In the major Motion picture studios began too late to

permit inclusion in thie issue of any summary of events* Jhe note then

4 Jtfjfr on to point out that the Screen Writers Guild has made? an independent

Investigation and found that there was considerable violence at the studio

gates. It reminded the Members of the Screen Writers Guild»^that they need

not go through a picket line where there was any fear of violence a&u con*

eluded by stating that they would legally assist any member of the Screen

Writers Guild who was fired or otherwise discriminated against by a pro-
. .

. ducer for refusing to come to work*

it a so-called emergency meeting of the Screen Writers Guild
•* on October 1, 1946, which was reportedly attended by only a very few Screen

Writer*, a resolution was passed to loan the striking unions $10,000. How-
ever, f t a general membership meeting held on November 13, 1946, this pro-

^-..1 A*+*m+^A

I la screen writer and an informant of the Los
Angeles OlflceTpainTedout that recently there has developed within the

Screen Writers Guild considerable opposition to the pro-Comnnnist leadership*

This source stated that following the publication of the articles by
. {

Wilkerson identifying most of the Executive Board as members of the Communist

Party, many of the writers began to challenge this leadership, and a movement
was begun to draft a slate of non-Communist writers as officers* At a general*

following were elected to executive positions j

President Emmet Lavery
"

•
* v > 1st Vice President Mary IfaCall, Jr#

"V 2nd Vice President Howard fcstabrook

/ 3rd Vice President Hugo Butler ^ .

;
Secretary. T» Hugh Herbert
Treasurer Harold Buchman

Lavery secured 495 votes, to 293 votes for the opposition candidate,
Talbot Jennings. This vote do zs not in some small measure eliminate a portion
of the Cominist influence from the Executive Board of the Guild* However,
Mary kieCall and Howard Estabrook have both been identified in several Communis

t

front organ!tations » Through a highly confidential but delicate source it was
ascertained that the records of Elizabeth Benson, membership director of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party, reflected that Hugo Butler and Harold
Buchman were members of the Communist Party*

At this same meeting, a resolution to loan $10,000 to one' of the unions
now on strike, in the motion picture industry was defeated; however, a resola-

i
— tion to loan $2500 to the Newspaper Guild was passed* j

*—
- -.

• •
' I
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The Screen Writers Guild continues to publish the ^Screen Writer as
^£efficial publication, and many of the articles are contributed by knonn
embers of the Communist Party* B» editorial cooadttes ol|sVuV is presently
composed ox i >»

. -

Of this committee, seven including Trumbo, lahn, lardner, Lennert,
Strauss, Trivers and Salemaon are members of the Communist Party.

ne. available at the time, there are six articles. One concerns the estab-
lishment of the AAA; another, the scope of the Screen Writers Guild; a third
article by Communists Howard Dinsdale and Guy fendore; the fourth on a technical
phase of screen writing; the fifth on opinions and motion pictures; and the

sixth by. Communist soreen writer Lester Cole on wage negotiations for screen
writers.

there is a section entitled "sews Botes." An analysis of these notes clearly
shows that quite often Communist causes are sponsored or advertised in them*

For example, the news notes In the October issue of the Screen Srlter reflect:

(1) an announcement by the California labor School of a scries of courses; (2)
a production by the Communist-dominated Actors laboratory; (3) a note regarding
the symposium oi "The Challenge of the Post War abrld to the Liberal Movement";

(4) an announcement of the Communist-dominated Peoples Educational Center; (5)
details of the new curriculum of the Peoples Educational Center; (6) a note con-

Itobilisation for Democracy; and (7) a note that "Orson Welles has relinquished
his air time to concentrate on film production; a distinct loss to the forces
oi liberalism on the American air waves*" i

Dmlton trumbo, Editor
Gordon Cahn, managing Editor
Stephen Morehouse Avery
Harris Gaols
F. Hugh Herbert
Sing Lardner, Jr.
Isabel Lennart
Sonia Levien
Theodore Strauss
Paul Trivers
Harold J* Saleason, Director of Publications
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_ ascertained

ijgt Ann Roth Morgan, 860 Westmount Drive, Los Angeles , andj Euth Birnkramt

Tie employed as secretaries In the office of the Screen Writers Ouild.

This same highly confidential but reliable source reported that, the records

of Elisabeth Benson reflected both of these -women were aeabers~&f the ConHaaniat

Party. f
The Screen Writer Is designed by John Bubley, an artist whoa, according

to the seas source$ been also identified as a Member of the Communist Party*>,-
* .

*

International Film and Radio Guild

The International Film and Badio Ouild threw a picket line around

the Avalon heater on- the East Side of Hollywood on January 30, I947, in the
first phase of an all-out campaign against the continued production of "inferior
and insulting" all-Begro quicks* currently being produced by a handful of
Southern and Eastern independent producers for showing in predominately Wegro,
theaters. The management of the Aralon Theater in Hollywood cancelled the, film
"Beale Street Mama" after three showings of the scheduled minimum five-day run* ;

This action combined with violent protests from other leading citizens of the
community against the continued showing of the Bert Goldberg all-colored
featurette forced the theater manager to discontinue the showing of the featurette,

A, Frederic! , manager of the Avalon Theater , Issued the following
statement: "We have a contract with the Alfred N. Sack Amusement Enterprises
to show 15 of these all-colored films throughout the coast area in the near
future* but if the Negro people consider these pictures insulting, we certainly
prefer to take the consequences with Sack rather than to offend an entire race*"

Leon Hardwlck, executive secretary of the International Film and
Radio Guild, explained his organization's position thusly: "For several years,
rvan triage iv. u — --- - ~— j —-—i - - i i i v^—lj
xrsujf ujiuti buu »cgru pi"C3 3 a*ua WJ.UUB uvuer gruups otive utseu x*uiiDa.5 lxng
Hollywood studios for presenting Negroes in non-complimentary roles, seeking
at the same time a more balanced presentation of Negro life on the screen*
Meanwhile we have been overlooking entirely the practice of a small group of
money-nad individuals in the 'east and south who dump these inferior, insulting
films on the Negro market throughout the country* How can we expect to get
better treatment from Hollywood as long as this latter evil persists?

"IFRG, an organization dedicated to the task of helping protect the

campaign against this vicious type of racial exploitation in films and hope
others will join us»"
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Listed among the officers of the International Flip and Radio Guild
are Superior «ndgs Stanley Bosk, Lena Herns, «ohn Garfield, Joseph Cailsia, - *

Cole and Al Jarvia.

©bjaiiThe above information concerning this group was obtained from the
Peoples Toice of February 1, 1947.

-.. DgYt^OP-i^TS A3 A RiSXTLT OF KOTXOij PICTURE~~
'

. IKDUSTSI STEI&E " -

inuufltry strike on Hoveaber 14, 1946, in which at least five hones of non-
strikers were i eporteoly bombed, unidentified vandals on Kovember 15, stole
and burned a passenger bus owned by the Tanner Motor Company which had been
used to transport nonstriicers through the Conference of Studio Unions 1 picket
lines* The Los Angeles Jfield Office repcrted that reliable police contacts
confidentially advised that they had identified a Communist from San Pedro,
California, as probably being: implicated in the bombings. The to a Angeles
Times as a result of this violence called upon the Conference of Studio
Union*' loaders to deny or affirst that they were in any y?,y implicated. "

The IATSS representstimes on Jfovember 15, 1946, again refused to
confer with the Conference of Studio Unions leaders as long as their members
vers subjected to possible violence* On the afternoon of November 15, it was
reported that the Conference of Studio Unions held a aass meeting which
resulted in the sending oat of orders to all members that they must assemble
in front of Columbia Motion Picture Studios the following morning at 6:00 a.m.
and that any member who was not arrested would be fined £25 by the Union*
It is reported that Sorrell confided in a police informant that he as well
as his entire Strategy Committee would go to Jail* This picketing, of course,

4

would be in violation of the Superior Court* a injunction. As a result of
this mass picketing, the Los Angeles Police Department arrested approximately
802 strikers in front of Columbia Studios for violation of the Superior Court
injunction relating to the limiting of the number of legal pickets.

The Los Angeles Field Division reported that at a Communist mass
meeting held the previous nigh*, a Conference of Studio Unions representative
syoke and urged Coscmursists to turn out in mass for the morning picket lines.
It was later learned that at this meeting which was held tc celebrate the 29th
Anniversary of the Octooer devolution under the auspices of the Los Angeles
Communists, John Stepp, Communist Party organizer for the Bollywood Section,

I
urged all present to turn out for picket duty.

reward being offered for information leacing to.^tne arrest and
Spnvxctiou for those responsible for violence in this film strike .has grown to
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$30,000. Governor Earl barren on November 15, 1946, stated- that he -would give
full cooperation to local authorities who vers endeavoring! to determine who

responsible for the recent bombings and terrorisms* Although the Conference
tudlo Unions leader, Herbert Sorrell, had refused to mike any public

comment some Conference of Studio Unions leaders were charging that the IATSK
had Imported Chicago gunmen* This, however, appears to be "highly doubtful
inasmuch as all violence had been directed against members of the IATSE,

On November 19, 1946, the Conferenoe of Studio Unions pickets massed
In front of the RKO studios* The ESQ studios at that time had not secured a
court order limiting the number of pickets*

The District Attorney's Office on the evening of Kovea&er 18, 1946,
announced that it would file criminal conspiracy charges against the Conference
of Studio Unions film leaders and a deputy district attorney publicly stated
that the Conference of Studio Unions action was a declaration of war and
described it as a. "campaign of lawless violence* • According to the Los Angeles
Police Department, only a few of the , 512 strikers arrested raised ball aid
that the remaining individuals who were incarcerated is the Los Angeles city
jails were starting on a banger strike to call attention to their plight*

On November 21, 1946, the Los Angeles County Grand Jury commenced
subpenaing witnesses and inquiry into violence which had accompanied this strike.
Also examining evidence against 14 ring leaders who were arrested on the 18th
and 19th of November, 1946, on complaints issued by the Los Angeles County •

District Attorney* Those indicted included Herbert K. Sorrell, business agent
for Painters Union, Local #H21, aid President of the Conference of Studio
Unions] Matthew Hattison, business agent for the Screen Story Analysts Guild

^and a Communist; James Skelton, Chairman of Strike Strategy Committee; Averill
* Herman, radio commentator ar.u Communist; Borval Crateher, Secretary-Treasurer
of the IATSE, Local #683, and a Communist; and Andrew Lawless, Louis Whitman,
Hay Higby, Carl Head, John R. Martin, frank Drdlik, Russell McKnight, Boy
Tinsdall and Edward Gilbert.

On November 23, 1946, these individuals were indicted for felonious
conspiracy by the Los Angeles County Grand Jury* The 812 individuals pre-
viously arrested for mass picketing in violation of the Superior Court's in-
junction were released on $50 bond each on this same date. The following
individuals suspected of committing the recent bombings were arrested for
having in their possession explosives* Robert k'cCuskey, alias EcCorskey; and
John F# Veazey, Eugene Calvin Horton and Robert A. Perry* Horton is reported
to be a painter, Perry an engineer and the others longshoremen.
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On Hovember 25, 1946, Worrell t«<ie a statement In ihich be denied

t tjgfcthe Conference of Studio Unions was In any way responsible Xor the recent

borooTngs. He made an appeal to the etudio producers to reopen negotiations

looking toward a return to work. Spokesmen for the producers^Stated that

Sorreii's appeal was under consideration ana it appeared thaiTtaB producers

would reopen negotiations*

On Hovember 26, I946, Superior Court Judge Willis denied the strikers 1

appeal to dismiss a restraining order limiting the number of pickets a.\dvp6inted

out that the notion picture studios were caught in s union jurisdictional

.dispute.

following the District Attorney* s action of instigating the conspiracy

charges against the strike leaders, the Los Angeles Office reported that the

Communist attorney Benjamin kargolis, the attorney for the Conference of Studio
Unions, wts contacted by the Communist Party County Chairman for advice as to
how far the Communist press could go In attacking the conspiracy charges.
Ji&rgolla advised tnat the Coostunist press could call this "an attack on labor,

end "fascist techniques" but cautioned Comunist Party leaders against threaten-

-ing the judge or alleging corruption. It is reported also that the Communist
Party lenders urged their members to maintain the picketing and "tough attitude"

for at least a few more days.

On December 2, 1946, approximately 50 members of the Conference of

Studio Unions picketed the Los Angeles limes newspaper office for alleged
' unfair news reporting of the strike.

the Mexican labor leader^ Leonardo Tolendano, President of the Latin

American Confederation of labor, pledged his support to the Conference of

Studio Unions.

T + •*& a d! art ron-srl o-i r»n fb^wmhflr 1 1 Q/.fi t.hA t foTmftf Cor. reStaflll

Silie £. Patterson was employed by the Conference oi Studio unions lor

political liaison work.

flith regard to the strike itself, it is reported that Sorrell has

clearly lost the jurisdictional issue and continues to press nia new demands

for higher aages ar.a shorter hours in an apparent attempt to justify his calling

the Conference of Studio Unions out on strike.

a* a 5jasting £ eld December 3- 1946, office employees of the Inter-

national Union which has jurisdiction over the white-collar workers in the

film industry voted to call a strike in all local film exchanges but did not
set a date for "this strike. Office workers were demanding a 20 p*r cent



wage increase and improved working conditions* This local i^s wired the

Rational Labor Belations Board and the Secretary of Labor under the
C jfitvisions of the Smith-Connelly Act for the strike aathoriwation and fcas

called upon the Central Labor Council to place all motion pifeture studios
oti the unfair list* Workers in major studios hare pledged taetzLsupport
to the Office Employees International Union in the film exchanges and
should the entire membership of the OETU go out on strike it would effect
the stenographic and clerical employees in all major studios except
Paramount which has a company union for these employees*

~t * -

*

On December 5. 1946, £07 X. Brewer, International representative
of the IATS2, testified before the House Committee on On-American Activities
that the current Hollywood film strike was brought about by Communists*
It was reported chat the house Committee was un«Dle to serve a subpena on
Sorreil, out it was reported tnat Sta^e Senator Tenney, who is Chairman of the
California State Un-American Activities Committee appeared before tr.e United
States House Committee on Un-American Activities and testified taat Sorrell *

w-.s a Communist Party member* At that time the House Committee indicated -

that it would call 5orre11 to testify at a Committee Hearing whlcn wascto ^be

held in lashington, D* C, sometime in January* Bearings conducted by the ..

House Committee were being held behind closed doors, but sources believe they
weie conducting intensive inquiries into the film industry*

As of Hecember 10, 1946, the producers still refused to open nego-
tiations with the Conference of Studio Unions unless the latter assored them
that it would act to prevent violence, that the Conference of Studio Unions

would assure them -that that they would accept the AIL jurisdiction over this

strike, and would abide by their July agreement not to ask for aoditional
wjage increases*

the mass trial of over 800 pickets opened in Los Angeles on Eecesber

11, 1946* . Warner Brothers studios reported minor vandalism when unidentified
individuals atterpted to chop open a cable of over 200 telephone lines at
tueir studio.

fifteen meatsrs of the Studio Carpenters Union asked the Federal
Court in Los *ngeles to issue a declaratory judgment* This action w^s des-
cribed us unprecedented legal action to settle jurisdictional disputes*
Tuese men allege in their complaint that they are unable to work at their
accustomed jobs because of a jurisdictional dispute and named both the IATSE
ai*d Conference of Studio Unions as defendants*

K

According to the Los ^n^eles pr^ss, the Los Angelas Field Division

i reported on December 13, 1946, that 35 screen set decorators affiliated



Ihe 14 film 'union officials and pickets -who were jLftdicted on

charges of criminal conspiracy on January 7, 1947, entered *Leas of not <i

aU3»ty» Sorrall and Uattison in addition to the indie tmentsj of criminal
,SB*>piracy hare been cnarged vith conspiracy to influence antt coerce strikers
to break an injunction on November 14, 1946.

*

Meanwhile Municipal Judge Ellsworth Meyer has denied a defense motion:
for separata trials for each cf the 202 film pickets now on trial in Los
Angeles and on January 10, 194?, former Congressman Ellis Patterson, who is
reliably reported to be a member of the Communist Party, and Ruth Seade, who
is known to be a member of the Communis t Party, appeared at the City Attorneys
ofiice and demanded that the City drop prosecution against the pickets who vere
arrested in connection with illicit picketing in November of last year.

Charging "unexcusable brutality" and *un»arranted" persecution of
film strikers. Ailen deist, Southern California Director of the American Civil
Liberties Union, appealed to the police and District Attorney to drop the

conspiracy indictment against the strike, leaders. Heist also charged that
the present mass trials of pickets impinges upon the civil rights of strikers
and stated that the resources of the American Civil Liberties Union would be
available to those charged with conspiracy and disorder in tne current film
strike.

Negotiations for the settlement of this strike appear to be dead-

locked and the producers have a^ain stated that inasmuch as it is a jurisdic-

tional dispute it can be end&d only by action within tne AfX.



CONFERENCE OF STUDIO UKIOKS

^ew (February 14, 1947 to April 22, 194j7)

Confidential InformantJ sT°f Lo» Angelas reported

that the Conference of Studio Unione^mder tne leadership of Herbert K* Sorrell,

a former Communist, is still on strike. Be stated that picket lines are still

. be
v

7ore~
w
€he studio gates and all attempts to settle the strike so far hare failed*

He reported that the Conference of Studio Unions, although an AFL bloc, has the

sympathies of the CIO and all groups where Communist influence is felt* The -

.. World Federation of Trade Onions has been appealed to by Sorrell and unions in

France and England hare responded* Some of then havej^ised to handle film
in their countries* The same applies, according tefl W to South America and

Mexico "where Comninlsts are strongly entrenched* Vicente Lombardo Toledano,

head of the left-wing unions in Mexico and a vice president of the Eorld Federation
of Trade Unions, was in Los Angeles during February of 1947, and spoke at a
meeting of the Conference of Studio Unions, at which time he promised he would
shut down every motion picture theater In Mexico for one day In sympathy with /

the strike of these Hollywood unions* . .

The Hollywood Reporter for February 3* 1947, under the heading
"Mexican Theater Strike to Aid CSU" stated in part that Vicente Lonbardo
Toledano, Mexican labor leader, on Sunday night, February 2, 1947, told a C.S*U.
mass meeting that he was wiring the Mexican union, the equivalent of the I.A.T.S.E,

in the United States, to 'call a one day strike of all Kexican theaters on the first
convenient 'Sunday, as a means of telling the Mexican public of the Hollywood strike

It stated that Toledano is in Los Angeles attending a meeting of the
-„ International Labor Organisation and he was quoted as saying that he was wiring
my office in Mexico City to write to all Latin American theater unions requesting
them to take similar action*" He said if the strike were not settled by May, when
the Tbrld Trade Federation of which he is a rice president meets in Prague, he
would try to have a world wide one day theater "close-dotm11 called* It further
stated that a majority of the Screen Actors Guild has gone on record as supporting
the Screen Actors Guild's policy and activities of the Board of Directors in the
current Hollywood film strike*

It also stated that the Screen Actors Guild leadership was blamed for
a lack of moral courage to support the strike in a talk last night by Father George
Dunne 9 He called on the Screen Actors Quild to adopt a policy of refusing to
cross picket lines and thus speed the end of the long studio strike*

The Labor Herald for February 6, 1947, stated that the American Labor
Delegation from the American Federation of Labor objected! to any consideration



or the Hollywood strike on the grounds that it is s strictly Jurisdictional strike
sod it then wes emphasised that Toledano's presentation wai"unofficial.

Regarding the Hollywood situation, Toledano saidlhat he had received
a telegram from Hollywood strikers while he stiU was in Mexico. The strikers

, . \ asked that Mexican workers refuse to finish work on any film* -produced in the

\ United States which might be sent to Mexico for completion. His reply was thatV Mexican trade unions **of course** would not finish any such films sent to Mexico.'0
, •

" y^i't .'-/'.'.. .< \ ; ..

»i* . It stated that Herbert Woods; a United States worker and an AFL dele-

. . gate who was presiding, cut short the, exchange of positions with a reminder that >
:

MMr, Toledano's declarations had been entirely unofficial" and required no
formal action from the group of delegates.

This is the second strike in two years by this group for control of the
studio workers. There is no question of wages or hours involved. The present

^strike is now in its fUth month. -J;
/
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A benefit to raise money for the strikers was held at the Philharmonic
Auditorium on February 6, 1*M7«

VAU those entertainers appearing or sponsoring
same have reportedly records of Communist activity or sympathy. The prominent
ones were:

Abe Burrows and Irving Rcis
- (Co-chairmen of the Meeting);

;

I ; ;fvie Anderson (Negress) - singer;

/< **>ye Arden, actress;- ,: >
'

.

** '

I Saul ChapUn, son of Charlie Chaplin;
Betty Comden;

Adolph Green;
Howard Da Silva, screen actor;

— Anita Ellis. Actors Lab.;

John Garfield, actor;

Peter Lind Hayes, actor;

; Dim Seymour;

Approximately $6000 was raised*

i - Agents of the Los Angeles Office attended the show at the Philharmonic
tAulitorium February 6, 194?» given by the so-called "motion picture stars of .

.Hollywood" for the benefit of motion picture strikers. The program was the usual

f*?£songs; dances, dialogue, jokes and skits of various sorts.' teterspersed, there

^Jwere several strike scenes where the poliee were shown "Hasting up strikers/*

Usually only one or two strikers were shown as if peacefully picketing, carrying

banners or-boards on which some slogans were inscribed*

Paul Henreid, actor;

Al Jarvls, radio entertainer;

Sol Kaplan;
Gene Kelly, actor; v
Evelyn Keyes, actress;

Harpo Marx, actor;

Sidney Miller;

Corinna Mure, actress;

Stanley Prager, actor;

Jessie Price, Actors Lab.;
Alan Reed;
Keenan Wjron, actor.



' The police, usually several in number, would arrive on the scene end
1

charge the pickets with "conspiracy" to do something end proceed to '*beet up"
theuicketa. At no time did the pickets resist but meekly sufa fitted to the .

>">wisended beatings-"

There were approximately 3000 personn present. The admission was
from SL00 to $5.00. It is estimated that approximately $2500 to $3000 net was

^ realized from the box office. In addition, a collection was taken* |*he contri-

butions announced were as follows

t

"i \ $1000.00 v
2 $500 checks 1000.00

1 $250 check 250.00

1 $200 check 200.00

10 $100 checks 1000.00

3 $50 checks 250.00

12 $25.checks 300.00 "-v.
.

?
- 20 $5.00 bills 100.00 •-//,//,"'

In addition to the above, a general collection was taken by passing

baskets. The total from the collection, including the above mentioned es

announced was $3629. It is estimated that the total net from the entertainment
4

was at least $6000 and may have been as much as $7000.

This same informant reported that on the morning of March 3, 1947,

Herbert K* Sorre11, alleged Communist leader of the studio strike, was found 150

mjles from Los Angeles in the desert where, supposedly, he had been thrown from
car. He was found to have been beaten and scratched; he stated that the night

'

before he had been kidnapped by three men near his home in Clendale, California;

that they had threatened to kill him. He had been trussed up and thrown into the

car, then taken out into the desert and left there. He said threats to kill him had

been made.

This story made headlines all over the country. However, according

to e statement made by Ben Martinez, Business Representative of Studio

Plasterers, Local 755, who had attended a cocktail party given by the Studio

Managers on the evening of March 6, 1947, this story is false. Martin*m stated

that some of Sorrell's own union members who wanted to go to work had, on

Sunday morning, March 2, 1947, gotten into an argument with Serrejl and beat

him up pretty badly; that the whole story of the kidnapping was a fake manufactured

by SorrelL.

Despite this, the strikers in the studios, aided bi all the forces of the

Communist Perry in Los Angeles County, werdto stage a mleajpeeting to protest

69-



a^lnst this ''attack on labor** by the Motion Picture Producers and the gangster-
furcv* TV* »NaA»)M«i tDBetA ka k»1i4 » tha Olvmnir Atjfiifnrlum

in boa Angeles on Sanaa/ evening, March 9, 1947. Those bi£«d to speak were ahe

v. u

EUis^L Patterson
Secretary—

T

y® xer of LAHJG
Ex-Congressman

v

Walter^f. Turner AFL.Pressmen's Onion

S)£l>''i ' ' . . .

jr
.> .

. (Candidate for School Board)

Joe De SUvn ! r 1 AFL Retaii Glerks , Busine s s Agent

Rev. Father George Dunne 1 \; Loyola University - \

Rev, J.?l*« Ceatin. .> - , Negro Candidate for City Council

Mary McCall, Jr. Writer
nAHftn Tmmkfl Screenwriter

The Conference of Studio Unions issued a circular on or about February

10, 1947, entitled
* 'Anti-Labor Injunctions** in which was stated the following in j; ^

substance.
.
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•*And-Labor injunctions are being issued at the requeet of

employers in many parts of the United States, to prohibit picketing,

encourage scabbing, break strikes and destroy unions. ,
-

"Local injunctions have been ruled out in Federal Court and in

, 26 states, but not in California."

He further stated that in the current Hollywood dispute, the motion -;>:

\> picture employers have obtained court orders and injunctions without any court
v

*

" hearing, often with violence and with mass arrests of more than 1000 peaceful

/pickets.

It stated that these injunctions aid the employers in their purpose

which is to smash those unions now picketing the film studios for the following

advantage a i

««
1. Workable arbitration machinery to settle all disputes

concerning the allocation of work.

-2,

"3.

Signed contracts covering wages, hours and working conditions.

Return to their Job without discrimination of all workers
on or respecting the picket lines.

1•i

"Variety," for March 10. 1947. under the heading "Six Thousand Hear
Sorrell at C.S.U. Rally/* stated that approximately 6000 persons turned out last

#w -



night at the Olympic Auditorium to hear Herbert X* SorreXl recount the story of
ihlsgjsceat kidnapping end beating. 4

It stated that those attending the ma a a seeting toted to send tele*

of the 0. S. Senate and House Labor Committees, protesting proposed legisla-
tion outlawing the closed shop and collective bargaining and what were called

„ •restrictive amendments" to the Vagaar Act* Other telograai3 verc sent to
.' Mayor Bowron, the District Attorney* and the City Attorney of Los Angeles.
"

s demanding dismissal of the mass trials, apprehension of Sorrell's assailants,
-and an end to the violence which has characterised the strike*

In addition to Sorrell, the following persons addre3sei the seating:

Kills £. Patterson (former Congressman)
Walter J. Turner Tether George I>onne

Her* Jonathan Caatan ' ATerlll Berman
r Phillip X. Connelly Dalton Trrabo

Shis informant, Who was again contacted between April 9 and 11* 1947*
reported that there vas no evidence of a settlement of the strike, which is not
OTer wages or hours but is completely one for Communist control of the Studio
Unions.

COSTSREyCjB 0* 3TTT5I0 WIPES
(April 22, 1947 - Kay 24, 1947)

Confidential IrrforaaatW^^^^^^y^^y"»f the Los Angeles Office
reported during the first part orTSLT^W^HWHI Communist-controlled
bloc of Studio Unions still remains on atrite and maintains picket line 3 before
the motion picture studios. He stated this strifes is now in" the eighth month*
Be indicated the motion picture producers ar6 attempting to bargain' with the
strikers but so far nothing has resulted. Ee also stated that the usual forces
influenced by the Connunist movement still support the strike.


